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PREFACE.

In these palmy days of Methodism,when its churches

are numbered by the thousand and its members by

hundreds of thousands, and in our large cities it is

even fashionable to be a Methodist, it is diflQcult for

the member of a wealthy society, worshipping in a

spacious modern built church, with its luxurious seats,

costly organ, cultivated choir, and general surround-

ings indicative of wealth and refined tastes, to realize

that fifty or sixty years ago it cost something more

than dollars to be a Methodist, especially to be a

Methodist preacher. The little plain, barn-like meet-

in<T bouse, the district school house, or the town hall

accommodated the devoted band, few in numbers, poor

in worldly goods but rich in faith, who, with their

poorly paid, poorly clad, but persistent and faithful

preacher, planted the seeds of Methodism, which,

watered by the dews and showers of divine grace

and judiciously weeded by the itinerant husbandman,

have produced the abundant harvest.

To the wealthy and well-to-do worshippers of the

present day it would seem almost incredible, that one

of these faithful toilers in the Master's vineyard,

working day and night, sweltering beneath the sum-

mer's sun, or buffeting the storms of winter on his
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cheerless circuit, should be able to make a decent

appearance in public and bring up respectably a

family of four children on a salaiy of three hundred

—never exceeding four hundred—dollars a year.

Even this small allowance was often part cash, part

pi^omises ! No complaint was ever made by the recip-

ient of this " princely " salary ; nor did he ever make a

year's pleasure tour on the Continent for the relief of

a " bronchial difficulty," but labored on hopefully,

amid chilling discouragements, certain of a reward

from the Master's hand when the account of his

stewardship was rendered in.

It may not be out of place for me to say a word

here in behalf of that invaluable Methodist institu-

tion, the Preachers' Aid Society. If wealthy and

charitably disposed Methodists were only made aware

of the good use they were making of their money
when contributing to its funds, contributions would

not be made grudgingly. The worn-out veteran of

the Cross, who has spent his life in unceasing labor

and has received only a bare subsistence, finds in his

declining 3'ears no comfortable home, where, possessed

of the good things of life, he can, in cheerful quietude,

await his final summons, but is often oppresssd with

the heavy feeling of dependence and painful conscious-

ness that he is regarded as a burden. The provision

of this society for such, and there are many of them,

is a heavenly charity, and will meet the approval of

our heavenly Father, who " sufiers not a sparrow to

fall to the ground " without his notice.

T. w. T.
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I.

BIOGRAPHICAL.

Mks. Mart Tucker, from TV-hose writings tho

pa<res of this little volume are selected, was

the wife of Rev. Thomas Wait Tucker, who

was prior to his decease iu August, 1871,

the 'oldest living member of the New-England

Conference. She was born in the year 1/94,

at Corinth, Vt., and died at South Dcdham,

Mass., in October, 18G5. She was married m

1816 Ur. Tucker, at the date of their mar-

riage, had entered the fifth ye.ar of his ministry

in ^he New-England Conference, although he

had, for several years previously, labored ac-

ceptably as an exhorter. Whilst laboring m

this capacity, ho was instrumental in the

conversion of a rough young sailor who iifter-

wards acquired a world-wide celebrity, -Rev.

E. T. Taylor.

The circumstances attending the conversion
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of this remarkable mau, as related by Mr
Tucker, will perhaps not be considered out
of place in this brief biographical sketch. The
year was 1810, and the occasion an awakenin-
meeting in the vestry of the Bromfield-lane
(now Bromfield-street) Church. A powerful
discourse had been preached by that gifted and
stirring preacher, Elijah Hedding, and several
awakened individuals had in response to the
general invitation come forward to the altar
^hen Mr. Tucker, who was an active, zealous
young member, noticed a roughly clad, and
rough appearing individual, apparently a sailor
who seemed much distressed in mind An
preaching him, Mr. Tucker kindly urged him to
go forward with the other inquirers and kneel
at the altar. Though rather reluctant at first,
he finally yielded, and, in the course of the even-
ing, he came out of his trial triumphantly He
never forgot the agency of Mr. Tucker in his
conversion, and always, after embracing and
b'ssing him in his impulsive manner, would
address him as "My dear Father," "My earthly
bavour." Mr. Tucker has often said that
Edward T. Taylor, at the time of his con-
version, was, to all appearances, one of the
roughest and most unpromising specimens of
a sailor that he had ever seen, and gave but
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faint promise of a brilliaut career. The rough

diamond was then uncut.

The maiden name of Mrs. Tucker was Mary

Orne. She was the eldest daughter of Joseph

Ome, a respectable townsman of Corinth. Her

grandfather was a brave and tried soldier during

the revolutionary war, and was with '
General

Arnold in his dreadful winter march through

the Maine wilderness to Quebec. Her mother

was a woman of strong intellect, determhied

will, and of great executive ability,— qualities

which her daughter inherited in a marked

degree. She possessed, also, by inheritance,

a very independent spirit, which sometimes, in

her nomadic life, proved a stumbling-block

in her path; but her kindly heart and her

earnest piety usually overcame any rebellious

tendencies.

jNIarried after very brief preliminaries, and

leaving a home where all the comforts and

many "of the luxuries of life were enjoyed to

share the lot of a Methodist circuit preacher

in the wilds of Vermont, enduring privations

so graphically described in her journal, the

change in her life was very marked. The life

of an itinerant minister's family is one of in-

finite variety. No sooner are they comfortably

settled, acquaintances formed, and a home-like
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feeling beginning to perrade the household,
than the annual decree from Conference isreceived to pack up and leave for a new sta-
tion. These frequent but inevitable movin-a
^ere of little consequence to the unmarried
preacher in the early days of itineracy, as the
hopeful young apostle never required a " Sara-
toga trunk" to stow away his clerical wardrobe,
but of infinite toil and anxiety to the anxious
mother of a family of small children. These
annual journeyings were not without compen-
sating qualifications; for they afforded rare
opportunities for the study of human naturem a great variety of phases.
Mrs Tucker possessed a remarkable faculty

of cultivating people, so to speak. Her menial
manner and kindly smile always created a pre-
possession in her favor, and her rare con-
versational powers always gave an additional
charm to intercourse, either in the home or
social circle. She was particularly happy in
the society of children, always ready iu winnin..
accents to draw from her exhaustless fund of
stories sometliing appropriate to the occasion.Rhen with children she "thought as a childand spake as a child," and never seemed so
supremely happy as when surrounded by acrowd of delighted juveniles. Her sense of the
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ludicrous w^is remarkably keen, and she was

equally ready with story, joke, or repartee.

Her adversaries, in controversy of any sort,

often had occasion to regret their temerity in

provoking her cutting sarcasm or sharp retort,

always good-naturedly given, but wincingly

received. Nothing displeased her so much as

insincerity ; her frank and truthful nature ab-

horring subterfuge of any sort. She wielded

a ready pen, and often contributed, in a very

acceptable manner, to the columns of news-

papers located in the neighborhoods of their

various stations. In the year 1834, whilst her

husband was stationed at Westfield, Mass., the

celebrated Dr. Sylvester Graham introduced,

in a practical way, his theory of a vegetable

diet. The novelty of his argument, and his

ingenious method of quoting Scripture in sup-

port of his position, attracted the attention of

the religious community particularly, and many
conscientious persons accepted his new doc-

trine without taking the trouble to search the

Scriptures to ascertain whether or no the eating

of a beefsteak implicated them in committing the

"unpardonable sin." An ex-lieut.-governor of

the State, residing in Westfield, became a con

vert to Grahamism, and in the ardor of his new
conversion he felt called to ventilate his newly
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adopted views through the cohimns of the
Westfield Journal," quoting Scripture -liber-

ally, though not literally, in support of his
positions.

His first essay attracted considerable atten-
tion, and his argument in favor of the "bran-
bread system" was considered by many as
unanswerable. He proved to his own satisfac-
tion by Scriptural references, that the eatino"
of animal flesh was not only sinful but unclean!
His very untenable position attracted the notice
of Mrs. Tucker, who was a diligent reader, and
she at once prepared to refute his plausible
advocacy of a vegetable diet by interpretino-
thQ Scriptures in behalf of animal food She
completely demolished his unclean theory, by
quoting and commenting on the remarkable
vision of Peter in Acts x. and xi., wherein it
IS stated that the "heavens were opened and a
certam vessel descended as it had been a creat
sheet knit at the four corners, wherein were all
manner of four-footed beasts of the earth, and
wild beasts, and creeping things, and fowls of
the earth. And there came a voice to him
Else, Peter, kill and eat. But Peter said,'
Not so. Lord; fori have never eaten anything
that is common or unclean. And the voice
spake unto him a second time, What God hath
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cleansed that call not thou common." The

lieutenant-governor gracefully acknowledged his

defeat.

During the years in whi^ch the anti-masonic

excitement raged fearfully, and when it was

almost a matter of personal risk to avow any

sympathy for the masonic movement, it became

known that her beloved husband was a member

of that hated fraternity, and a storm of perse-

cution fell upon his devoted head. At this

juncture, she stepped boldly forward, and,

through the columns of the " Masonic Mirror,"

— then the only organ of the order,— contrib-

uted a series of articles over the signature of

"Cynthia" in defence of free-masonry, which,

from their great ability, attracted much atten-

tion, and, from their judicious distribution by

her hands among the opponents of her hus-

band, were successful in restoring peace and

harmony in place of discussion and discord. In

all the relations of life she was tender and con-

siderate, firm in her convictions of right, but

ready to make needful concessions when cir-

cumstances seemed to demand them. Her busy

life terminated upon her seventy-first birthday,

in October, 18G5. Her health had been rapidly

failing for several years previously, but her

will seemed to keep her alive ; her cheerfulness
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and sanguine temperament never desertincr h^r •

mdeed so full of vitality was she, that her most
mt^mate friends could not realize the intense
suffering she patieptly endured. Death came
at last ,u a manner unexpected to all but her-
self but did not find her unprepared. Sitti„<v
at the dinner-table with a dear friend and rela!
tive whose life-long friendship she hi-hlv
prized, the summons came whilst they were
engaged in cheerful conversation. Suddenly
sinking back in her chair she became insensible,
and remained in that state nearly fortv-eio-ht
hours before released from the cares and fle°et-mg pleasures of earth.

ItJSV, THO.MAS W. TucKEE, the partner of herlong and varied pilgrimage, was born in Boston,
Mass., Apnl U91. He was the youngest of Ifamily of eight children, six of whom arrived at
the average age of eighty years. His fothcrwas a resident of the old North End, in the
vicmity of Copp's Hill, where so many of Bos-ten s early and illustrious citizens lie buried.
Mr. Tucker s recollections of some of the notedmen who flourished in revolutionary times were
interesting, especially to his children. That
eminent hero and patriot, Paul Eevere, lived'a
.ew doors from his father's residence, and Mr.
lucker loved to speak of him as a fine specimen
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of the old-school gentleman. Mr. Tucker be-

came interested in religion when quite a j^outh,

his attention being drawn in that direction by
attend insr some of the evenini]: meetinsfs held

by the pioneer Methodists, in a small antiquated

building situated in a small passage-way running

throuo^h from Hanover to Ann streets, called

Methodist Alley. This little obscure place of

worship, which in its best estate was mean
and insignificant, was often glorified by the

eloquence of Hedding and other illustrious

founders of Methodism. It was here that/ the

eccentric Lorenzo Dow secured the wondering

attention of his audience, by drawing from his

capacious pocket a huge silver watch of the

"warming-pan" pattern, and dangling it by

its massive chain before their astonished eyes.

He at length broke, the oppressive silence by
remarking, "Watch, I say unto you," and then

proceeded to give them a sound discourse on

watching and praying.

Mr. Tucker soon connected himself with the

society in Bromficld Lane, now Bromfield Street,

and was active in all the evenin^: meetins^s as an

exhorter. He possessed a remarkably sweet

and melodious voice, and his singing was always

admired. His talent in this line proved of great

service to him during his protracted religious
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career, particularly in congregations without a
choir or leader. His labors as a preacher com-
menced in 1812, and terminated only at his
death, in August, 1871, although he had occu-
pied a superannuated relation to the Confer-
ence for several years previously.



II.

INCIDENTS AND ANECDOTES

CHAPTER I.

Her Eaklt Days -First Religious Impbessions- A Death ix

THE HousE-A Methodist Preacher^An Unexpected Inter-

YiE^— A Happy Old Pilgrim.

In early childhood my father, meeting with

severe pecuniary reverses, became so crippled

in his resources that it was found necessary to

place a portion of his large family of children

in the care of near relatives, as it was my

mother's wish that we might have better chances

for education than her limited means could afford

us. My lot was cast with an uncle, a well-to-do

farmer at Charlestown, N.H., and I became a

resident in his family. My uncle and aunt were

kind, hospitable people, good neighbors, and

excellent members of society, but strangers to

religion, and indifferent about matters pertaining

to the soul. About this time I was taken dan-
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gerously ill with an epidemic disorder which
raged iu the neighborhood, and at its crisis it
was thought I could not survive. Whilst lyiucr
•on my bed, in a helpless state, I distinctly heard
the observations made by the friends and neigh-
bors around my bed, and, when it was remarked
tbat I must die, I became so alarmed at the
prospect of death, that I cried aloud to God
that he would have mercy on me, and save my
soul from endless misery.
As religion was little known or talked of in

that place, the physician and neighbors did not
comprehend the dreadful feelings which agitated
me, but thought me delirious, and used their
best efforts to soothe and quiet me. God, in his
mfimte mercy, did not see fit to remove me inmy sinful state, and mercifully spared me ; but
the impressions I received on that occasion
lasted for many a month. Had I at that time
auy one to direct me in spiritual thin-s I
should not have delayed the day of repentance.
Shortly after this solemn experience, I was
cal ed to witness a death-bed scene. My uncle
had from motives of compassion given shelter
to a poor but pious woman, who had met with
severe misfortunes, not only losing friends and
money, but health. From the effects of a severe
exposure, she contracted consumption, which
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rapidly hurried her to eternity. During the

last few days of her sickness, she was visited by

an English Methodist preacher named Asbury,

sent for at her request, she formerly belonging

to that church in Canada. He sang and prayed

in such a zealous and sincere manner that I was

wonderfully impressed ; but when he took leave

of the family he took each member by the hand

and addressed them a short exhortation. I

thought he would omit me on account of my
tender age, but, greatly to my surprise, I

received from his lips the first words of ad-

monition ever addressed me by a professor of

religion. The impression made upon my mind

by his conversation was one of awe and rever-

ence for such a holy and devoted person, who
dared to face the terrors of death in a manner

that showed the " king of terrors " had no power

to make him afraid.

A few weeks elapsed, and I was destined to

encounter another sensation of a somewhat dif-

ferent character, but tending to the same result

;

namely, a deepening of my religious impres-

sions. One dark and stormy winter evening

my uncle admitted to the hospitable shelter of

his comfortable house a poor, wayfaring old

man, who humbly craved a shelter for the night.

He was shown into the ample kitchen, where a
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generous fire blazed in the capacious fireplace,
and after a warm supper, and some general
conversation, was shown to his chamber for the
night. My room adjoining his, every movement
could be distinctly heard. I had lighted my
candle and was preparing to retire, when a
sound of an unusual character for our house
proceeded from the old man's room. It was
the sound of a melodious voice singing a hymn.
After a few moments, I had the cifriosity to
stop in the entry and listen. His door being
wide open, I could see the venerable gentleman
sitting with a little book in his hand, from
which he was singing a hymn, commencing with

" Though troubles assail us, and dangers affright,"

each verse ending with, " The Lord will provide."
I thought I had never heard such music

before. The novelty and beauty of the words,
and the sweet, plaintive tones of his voice,'
affected me almost to tears ; so that after he had
finished I could not resist the impulse to speak
to him, and request him to let me see the little

book which contained such beautiful words.
He very politely informed me that it was the
Methodist Hymn Book, and handed it to me
for inspection. His unaffected politeness, and
simple, pleasing manners contrasted singularly
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with his humble, well-worn apparel ; but I soon

foiiud that though poor in this world's goods

he was rich in faith. He apologized for his

singing, and hoped it did not disturb the

family ; but I begged him to quit apologizing,

and sing one more of his delightful tunes. He

complied, and sung two more hymns to my
great satisfaction. His appearance was very

impressive ; his age apparently about seventy

;

and his silvery hair hanging about his neck

gave him a peculiar but picturesque look. But

the great charm which made bim look beautiful

was the heavenly benignity which beamed in

his countenance ; and, as he raised his eyes to

heaven whilst singing, his upturned face was

angelic in its ex^Dression. My feelings were so

wrought upon that I was constrained to say,

*'Do tell me, old man, what makes you look so

happy? You are poor, and you came here on

foot in this severe storm ; I am certain that

you possess but little to render life cheerful,

yet you seem perfectly so."

"I will tell you, my dear child," said the old

man, "why it is that I am so happy now. I was

once a great sinner, and for many years lived

on, careless of my future. No one warned me of

my danger until i heard the silver trumpet of the

gospel sounded by a Methodist preacher." The
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Old man then went on to tell me how his heart
was changed from nature to grace, and how.
through the influences of the Holy Spirit, his
soul was made happy : and now, he continued,
rehpon makes me happy all the time ; if you
wish for true happiness in this world, seek re-
^gion, and you will find a lasting joy and peace
which poverty and misfortune can never take
away.

I now left the old gentleman, and retired to re-
fleet upon this singular interview. In ponderin«
upon what had transpired, the quaint and melo!
dious smging, the little book of beautiful liymns
his heavenly expression of countenance, his ap^
parent poverty, and his cheerful, happy frame
ot mmd under such discouragements impressedmy ardent imagination with the idea that he was
something more than human. I had read of
entertaunng angels unawares," and almost per-

suaded myself that he was one. After breakfast
we parted never again to meet in this world ; but
I trust we shall meet again iu the abode of saints
made perfect, where his humble, earthly apparel
shall be exchanged for the spotless robes of lio-ht
worn by the redeemed.

"
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CHAPTER II.

Advext of a Wide-awake Methodist Preacher— Opposition op

UXIVERSALISTS

—

^IrATE OpPOXEXTS— \YAKiyG A SlERPER

The Ixdigxant Frexchjian— The Graxd Ball — Her Sin-

gular Conviction—Her Conversion.

About this time a pioneer Methodist preacher

made his appearance in Charlestown, and at once

attracted great attention. His name was Caleb

Dustan, and he soon proved himself to be a man
of zeal s^d power. He was a ready, forcible

speaker, and expounded his doctrines wdth such

directness and force that the Universalists, who

were numerous and strong in Charlestown, were

wonderfully stirred up, and their opposition to

the daring Methodist was bitter and unrelenting.

Through the exertions of my uncle, who possessed

considerable wealth and influence, a suitable

place was found in which to hold services, and a

subscription raised to defray expenses. This

movement so enraged the opposition, that the

leaders resolved to interrupt and break up the

meetings of the intruding Methodists. A promi-

nent Universalist of the place, a man who had
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the bump of self-esteem largely developed, made
himself conspicuous as a leader of the "JMetho-
dist haters," and often essayed to interrupt and
break up their services. On one occasion, whilst
Elder Dustan was preaching, he arose and com-
menced flourishing a horsewhip with all the
gestures and fury of a madman, using the most
opprobrious and insulting language, but so
choked with rage that he was almost unintelligi-
ble. Another hoary-headed old sinner became
so excited at the plain talking of the truthful
elder, that, at one point of his discourse, he
jumped up and shouted, "You lie, sir; I say
you lie, sir!" Elder Dustan waited very
patiently for his effervescence to subside, and
then very coolly remarked, "I have ^'cut out a
garment and thrown it down ; if any one picks
it up, tries it on, and finds that it fits him, let
him wear it." At another time, whilst denounc-

'

ing the sin of Sabbath breaking a man sprung up
from his seat, exclaiming, "This aint fair pl^y to
expose a man before this meetin' for puttin' afew
hoops on a barrel this forenoon. I guess I aint
much wuss than other folks." Having delivered
himself of this self-condemning speech, he de-
parted, making a great noise with his heavy cow-
hide boots.

At another time, the bold preacher suddenly
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delivered with considerable emphasis that pas-

sn«-e, "Awake, thou that sleepcst." This aroused

a sleepy old Frenchman, who, overcome by the

fatio'ues of the week and the warmth of the day,

sat nodding in his pew. He supposing the re-

mark directed particularly at himself, jumped up

in great anger, exclaiming, " What you mean, sar ?

Can't I take von leetel nap in mine own pew

without von insult, sar? I leaves dis house, sar,

an' I comes here no more, sar !
" and out marched

the irate Frenchman, shaking his cane violently

and stamping upon the floor. Such scenes were

not uncommon, but the elder stood at kis post

firm as a pillar of iron, whilst the arrows of the

archers flew harmlessly over his head. Some-

times the singers were tampered with by the

enemy and refused to sing ; but the elder, who

had a voice more remarkable for strength than

melody, made shift to do his own singing. He

was certainly a man of great courage and self-

possession, and possessed peculiar qualifications

for a pioneer preacher.

Singular as it may appear, the way of salvation

as pointed out to me by this outspoken disciple,

and the means of grace as presented at the solemn

meetinijs of the faithful few, which I constantly

attended, did not bring me before the altar as a

repentant sinner. It was reserved that the arrow
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of conviction should smite me in a place of widely
different eharacter,-a ball-room. I early learned
to dance, and in the society ^yhere I was brou-ht
"P dancing was considered not only an elegant
but a useful accomplishment. It was a fascinahn-
amusement to me, and I often attended balls and
social gatherings where it was the principal feat-
ure of a traction. One Thanksgiving evening,
a grand ball was arranged to take place at theiown Hall, and great preparations were made bv
the young folks for the gay occasion. For several
days my thoughts were completely absorbed by
the all-engrossing subject of preparing a suitable
costume, and other preliminaries. My anticipa-
tions of happiness were very bright, and not acloud for a moment darkened my horizon. The
evening arrived, and I set out for the ball-room
in great hilarity of spirits. No one of the com-
pany, I am sure, went with a more decided
expectation of enjoying the evening than myself;
and for a while I did enjoy in a high degree wha
the world calls pleasure. After being calledupon the floor several times, I again stood ready
to lead down the dance, when, in an instant, as
It werg, every power and faculty of mind and
soul ^ere arrested by a tremendous and awful
thought. It was Death and ETERNiTr
The sudden and appalling presentation of this
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dread subject at such a time was the sudden ve-

collectioa of a fearful scene which was enacted a

short time before in this very place. A young

gentleman, who had just graduated with full

honors at Dartmouth College, gave a grand ball

in honor of the event. Whilst on the floor, en-

gaged in a dance, he suddenly fell, and in a few

moments expired. He was apparently in such

robust health, so full of life and buoyancy, that

his instantaneous death amid such surroundings

spread consternation through the gay throng, and

brouo-ht the entertainment to a sudden termina-

tiou. It was the vivid recalling of this solemn

dispensation that so suddenly checked me in my
thoughtless career. The soul-harrowing thoughts

which pervaded my whole being were so pungent

that for a few moments I could scarcely stand

upon my feet ; I felt like one paralyzed, and even

lost my power of speech. Several of my com-

panions were surprised at my appearance, and

inquired what was the matter, making various

suggestions having for their object my relief from

what they supposed an attack of illness. I

evaded their interrogations, and pleading fatigue,

sat down. Oh, how long the evening seemed!

the music, of which I was passionately fond,

sounded discordant ; and the smiles of my most

dearly intimate friends v/ere painful to me. The
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most welcome sound to me was that of the car
riage which was to bear me home. I arrived
there at last, and throwing myself upon my knees
as soon as I entered my room, with sobbing and
tears I besought the mercy and compassion of
Uod. In an agony of mind I begged forgiveness
for my sms, which seemed to rise up before me
hke a huge wall. I had read of the crucifixion
ot Christ for the redemption of sinners, but hadno dear idea of the doctrine of atonement I
could only beseech God to have mercy on me
I passed a wretched, sleepless night, and arose
the next day greatly depressed in spirits. The
great change from my usual manner soon attracted
the notice of the family, and many were the con-
jectures as to the cause of my unusual appear-
ance I tried a little self-examination, and as I
could recall no very heinous sin or offence that I
had committed, I sought to persuade myself thatmy condition was not so alarming as I had sup-
posed

;
that I was quite as good as other people,

and perhaps a little better than the averac^e I
i^ceived but little satisfaction, however," fi-om
his Pharisaical view of myself; on the contraiy,
the convictions of my own sin and depravity grew
deeper and stronger, and the more odious I ap-
peared in my own view. The remembrance ofmy past forgetfulness of God, whose boundless
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mercies to me had met with no requital caused

Z exquisite anguish of mind, and tl>at dreadfu

^ord ETEKNixr haunted me contmually. When

I retired for the night, I was fearful xf I closed

n,y eves I should awake in eternity, that awful,

untri'ed state of existence, totally unprepared to

stand before the throne of the pure and spotles.

Deity. In my deep distress of m.nd havuxg no

friendly hand to lead, and no word of counsel to

direct me to the right path, I groped my way

throu-h the mire and darkness m a state of mmd

inexpressibly wretched. I was like a poor,

crawlin- worm surrounded by a circle of fire.

H^viU sought in vain on every side for some

placl of escape, in despair of finding any help

frombeneath it raises itself«i>«.Ws. 8° my poor

soul worn out in fruitless attempts to find relief

Ji sublunary assistance, raised itself m fervent

supplications to the throne of grace. At length

came a termination to this long struggle. The

twenty-seventh day of August, 1812, was a day by

nieever to beremembered. larose m themoi-

i„. more determined to give myself wholly to the

Lord, and to act entirely in reference to his wi

All day I wrestled in prayer for a display of his

mercy to my soul. Towards evenmg I fel a

calm pervade my mind, and soon a hght and

heavenly joy diffused itself through my soul.
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From a state of deep despondency, I was raised
to a condition of joy and happiness unspeakable.
Atter this transition, I can truly say that

" Jesus all the day long
Was my joy and my song."

I had a favorite sjwt for resort on the bank of the
beautiful Connecticut Eiver, where, in pleasant
weather, I wended my way with Bible and hymn
book in hand, and seating myself on some moss-
covered rock beneath the spreading branches of
the trees, I joined my notes with the sweet sono--
sters of the forest in praise to the Creator
From the time that I found peace and pardonmy mind was greatly exercised upon the subject

of baptism. I felt it to be a duty and privile..e
thus to publicly acknowledge my faith iu Jesul
the atoning Lord. At my request, mv uncle went
to see Elder D., a xAIothodist local preacher, who
resided in an adjoining town, and euffaged him to
come to our place the next Sabbatli, preach in
the meeting-house, and administer the ordinance.
\\^ord being given out, and it being a novel thin<r
to witness a baptism, hundreds came that day, the
young people being largely represented. The
day was fine, and every thing in nature conspired
to raise my thoughts heavenward. After divine
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service, the congregation adjourned to the bank

of a little river which empties itself into the Con- *

necticut. My adorable Redeemer supplied that

holy confidence which enabled me to face the

curious gaze of hundreds, many of whom looked

upon me as foolish and fanatical. Alone I went

down the bank and knelt in the little stream,

where the water was poured upon my head and

1 was baptized in the name of the Father, Son,

and Holy Ghost. I felt like one separated from

the world, and mentally besought God to keep me
faithful, and give me power to ever renounce the

vanities of this world. I truly felt like a " pilgrim

and a stranger ;
" for not one from the large crowd

came forward to take me by the hand, or give me
one word of encouragement. Such things were new

and strange to them ; but God more than made

up this deficiency of human help by granting me
a double portion of his blessed Spirit. I have

always thought it a great merc}^ to me that he led

me in just the path he did, and that he gave me
an evidence of acceptance as clear as noonday, else

the temptations by which I was surrounded might

have swerved me from the path of duty. I felt

like one saved, and could sii^ with the poet, —
" Here let my rest forever be,

Close by thy bleeding side."
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CHAPTER III.

Her Acquaintance WITH Mb. Tucker— His Proposal—The Mar-
riage— Departure for Charlestowx— A Drunken and Blas-

phemous Driver— A Tornado— Arrival in Boston — Tri-

umphant Death op Father Tolman — Arrival of Mr. Tucker

from Conference — Departure for Verjiont with Rev. T. 0.

Pierce.

Oi^E evening I was invited to attend a lecture

to be given by a Methodist preacher in a neigh-

bor's house. Although since my conversion I

had not regularly attended Methodist meetings, I

did love to hear their preachers, they were so

hearty and sincere, and reproved sin as though

they meant it ; but I felt a great reluctance to

converse with thefla on account of my inability to

satisfactorily express my feelings upon religious

subjects. That evening I heard him preach a

good sermon, and the next day he was introduced

to our family circle, and we enjoyed a pleasant

and familiar conversation. We were much
pleased with him, an(fan invitation was given him

to take tea at my grandmother's, to be accompa-

nied over by my aunt. She was taken suddenly

ill the next morning, and it was arranged that 1
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should go over and return with him. I am sure

that I should have been exceedingly embarrassed

had I at the time known that I had been recom-

mended to him before he came there as a suitable

person for a minister's wife. On our way back,

he spoke of the itinerancy of Methodist preachers,

and asked me " how I should like travel linsr

about." The idea never once struck me that he

had any other motive in asking the question ex-

cepting to make conversation, and much less did

it occur to me that any one should choose me as

a suitable companion for a hei-ald of the Cross.

I answered him without embarrassment, that it

would greatly depend in what capacity I travelled,

— that I should like travelling for pleasure but

not by necessity.

After some other conversation he said, that

after seeing me, and from impressions received

by conversing with a near and dear friend of

mine, that he had resolved proposing for my con-

sideration a subject involving great interests to

both of us. In fact he proposed that we should

share the joys and ills of life together, that I

should seriously weigh the matter, and, if after

a more mature acquaintance, we found that

our feelings were congenial, a decision could

be made.

I confess I was greatly surprised at this turn
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to our conversation ; it was a course in life I had

never marked out for myself, and a proposition

so new and unexpected made me hesitate long

for a suitable answer. The thought occurred to

me, This may be from the Lord ; it may be a

plan of his to release me from the difficulties

which constantlv surrounded me, and srive me
that religious society for which I had longed

and prayed. At length I gave him to understand

that I folt myself to be a very unsuitable person

for such a life, but I would think of it, and, after

consulting my own heart and the judgment of

my uncle and aunt, I would after the lapse of a

certain number of weeks give him my decision.

It would hardly interest the reader were I to

narrate the various and conflicting current of my
thoughts aiid emotions during the subsequent six

weeks of this probationary state ; suffice it to say,

that after much prayer and self-investigation I

decided to leave friends and home to share the

lot of an itinerant Methodist preacher. Not the

least of my trials was the opposition of near and

dear friends, who, influenced by worldly feelings,

thought me rash and foolish in uniting my des-

tiny with that of a penniless Methodist preacher.

However, I had put my hand to the plough de-

termined not to look back, and I commenced

preparations at once for the career before me.
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T\^e were married on the 25th of April, 1816.

On the following Sabbath Mr. Tucker preached

his farewell sermon in Charlestown, and I left

there the next morninsr to wander out into the

world from friends and home, a pilgrim and a

stranger. On the evening of my last Sabbath in

Charlestown, I attended a class meeting of the

devoted little band ofMethodists, and experienced

a most refreshing time with these persecuted but

not disheartened followers of Jesus Christ. The

Spirit of the Lord was there and comforted us on

the eve of our parting from them, perhaps for-

ever. I hope and pray that it will be my happy

lot, when the storms of this life are over, to meet

them asfain "vv^hcre the wicked cease from

troubling:." We left Charlestown at three o'clock

in the morninsf, takins: the staofe for Boston, the

birth-place of Mr. Tucker and the home of his

relatives. Our first day's ride was disagreeable

at the outset, and terrific near its close. Our
driver was a drunken and profane wretch, who
shocked us by his profanity and brutality. The

roads being very hilly and rough, the poor,

abused horses were hardly equal to the task of

dragging their heavy load up some of the steep

hills, and were fearfully cursed by the brutal

driver. At noon, after an exchange of horses,

we proceeded on our journey, and for several
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hours progressed with tolerable comfort : but we
were destined to an experience of a terrific nature

;

for we were overtaken by a tornado of frightful

power, which coming from our rear, passed over

us, bearing in its resistless grasp clouds of dirt

and sand, limbs of trees, boards and shingles, in

fact almost every thing lying in its path. The
crashing of thunder, the blinding flashes of light-

ning, the roar of the rain, and the noise of falling

trees, as uprooted by the terrible blast they fell

in every direction, in several instances nearly

striking our stage load of terrified passengers,

caused the stoutest hearted amongst us to shake

with fear. Our blusterins^, swearins: driver, a

few moments before bold enough to blaspheme

his Maker, proved an arrant coward of the most

contemptible sort, and almost lost control of his

frightened horses, which added to the terror of

the already excited passengers. A portion of

the road skirted the side of a steep hill, at the

base of which ran the Merrimack Kiver, and a

very slight deviation from its track would have

sent us rolling down to the waters below.

We stopped a short time at a little village, or

rather, collection of houses, and had some refresh-

ments. I have forgotten the name of the place

;

but that little settlement is now the City of

Lowell,— a marvellous change for a few years to
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make. The next day^ brought us to the end of

our journey and we arrived in Boston late in the

evening, quite fatigued, as we had rode eighty

miles without rest. The lateness of the hour,

and Mr. Tucker's relatives living in a distant

part of the city, decided us in remaining at the

stage house in Back (now Salem) Street. In the

morning we visited his relatives, who gave us a

cordial and affectionate reception. We remained

in Boston nearly two months, in which time I

made a numerous and valuable acquaintance.

Among them were good old Brother and Sister

Minot, who livedjust back of the site now occu-

pied by the Tremont House'. One day, whilst

calling on the venerable saints, a sister came in

and said, "If any of you wish to get a blessing

to your souls, come with me and see old Father

Tulman die." This was a man who had lived

a ffreat sinner for more than sixty years; at

leno-th becomins: converted, he reckoned the years

of his life from the time he began to live the lite

of a Christian : so he now called himself six years

old ! From the period of his conversion he had

led a devoted life, and was what many people

call a " noisy " Methodist ; as such he continued

to the latest moment of his existence. I went

and found him in the last stages of consumption,

dying.by inches, and suffering greatly fromdiffi-



txAty in breathing, but his soul so filled with
heavenly rapture that he constantly shouted with
all his remaining strength, and praised God for
the prospect of a speedy entrance into glory.
Eaising his poor emaciated hands, already <rrown
cold with the chill of death, he exclaimed,"'" See
this poor body turning back to dust ; in a few
hours it will be a lifeless lump of clav but my
happy soul will be in heaven : how I lon^ to be
there

! Glory, glory ! Glory be to God t
"

Many visitors came in to witness his triumphant
exit, each of whom he took by the hand and
charged to meet him in heaven. Just before
his breathing ceased, he quite audibly prayed
that the gates of glorj- might open and receive
his soul. I had never before witnessed such a
scene as this

; and how from my inmost heart did
1 wish that some of the Universalists of Charles-
town, with whom I had always been associated,
had been there to witness the departure of this
glorious old man ! I think it must have shaken'
them from their sandy foundations.

I visited much among the ilethodist brethren
and sisters in Boston, and what lovine, aifection-
ate Christians I found them ! One afternoon I
called at Brother (afterwards Bishop) Heddincr's
This was the first Methodist minister's house I
was ever in. I there met a French sentleman.
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Mr. Otheman, father of Bartholomew and Edward

Othemau. He invited ns to his fine residence in

Dorchester, where we passed a week most agree-

abl^^ At the time of our visit, there was no

Methodist society in Dorchester, and no public

services except occasional preaching at the house

of Mr. Otheman.

June 30, 1816, Mr. Tucker returned from

Conference, which was held that year at Bristol,

R.I. As he had travelled four years, he was

ordained an elder. While he was absent I used

often to retire alone to my chamber, and give

myself up to reflections, which, if profitable, were

certainly not always agreeable. I saw how

greatly those had the advantage over me who had

been brought up in the bosom of Christian society,

with the advantages of daily religious intercourse

and conversation. They could talk familiarly

upon religious subjects ; while I had been accus-

tomed only to the privilege of thinking upon

them. I hardly dared to express an opinion, for

fear of committing some blunder. I had read

the Bible without any commentary, and it had

led me into a blessed way ; but I was aware that

I had read much that I could not comprehend

without instruction, and now to stand in a position

where it was expected of me that I should be well

informed in such matters gave me great uneasiness
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and pain of miud. I, who in my own neighbor-
hood was looked up to as better learned in

religious things than many others, now looked
up to every professor of religion as greatly my
superior. I could hardly open my mouth in
class, much less in the prayer-meeting. The
thought that something more was expected of
a minister's wife greatly embarrassed me, and
lessened my self-confidence, which was of great
disadvantage to one in my position ; still I strove
assiduously to do my duty according to my
knowledofe.

Mr. Tucker informed me on his return that he
was stationed at Athens Circuit, Vt., some hun-
dreds of miles away; and one other young
preacher, T. C. Pierce, who had been brouo-hl
up m i3oston m the same neighborhood with my
husband, was sent to Barre, Yt., still further
away. They were both not a little disheart-
ened at the prospect, as the distance seemed
great and the country which was their destination
was in those days a comparative wilderness. The
situation was indeed rather dubious for two Bos-
ton lads, brought up to city comforts and con-
veniences, and the path of duty appeared to us
all rather a narrow and crooked one, and some
" lions in the way " withal

; yet, as the Lord was
able to make the "crooked straight, and the rouo:h
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places plain," we started off on our pilgrim-

ao-e, cast down somewhat but not discouraged.

As Mr. Tucker had had four years' experience in

rou<yhing it on New Hampshire and Vermont cir-

cuits, the prospect of md\ an exile was not so

formidable to him as to myself, yet he felt some-

what anxious on my account, knowing something

of what was in store for us.
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CHAPTEK IV.

A Rough Road to Travel— An Eccentric Old Lady— Arrival

AT Athens, Yt. — Uncomfortable Reflections— Mr. Tucker's

Departure on the Circuit— A Revival at Athens— A Cir-

cuit—My first Experience on a Ctrcuit— Novel Mode of

Travelling—A Snow Storm—A Gunpowder Plot, etc. —
Primitive Dwellings. ^^

The roads in those days were not " ways of

pleasantness " nor " paths of peace " to the travel-

ler ; and a ride of a hundred miles in a single

day, starting on the journey at one o'clock in the

morning, w^as quite as fatiguing as a voyage to

Europe at the present day. Still, as every thing

in nature has its compensations, we found many

objects and novelties to compensate us for aching

bones and throbbing heads. The passengers in

a stage coach always make an interesting study

to a person of observing faculties, and the incon-

gruous material which makes up the company

affords plenty of food for thought and speculation.

One stout, fat gentleman, with a very rubicund

countenance, complained that the stage made him

sea sick! I judged from appearances, and from

the peculiar odor that pervaded his quarter of the
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stage, that alcohol was more instrumental than

the motion of the stage in producing his sea

sickness 1

We had one passenger on board, an old lady,

who was the possessor of the most voluble tongue

I had ever listened to. She talked voluntarily

and incessantly ; for no one had an opportunity

to break for an instant the thread of her intermin-

able discourse. Every thing was " lish that came
to her net ;

" but her chief topic was herself and

her relatives. Almost every splendid habitation

we passed she called the attention of the com-

pany to the fact that a grandfather, brother,

uncle, cousin, or some particular friend resided

in that elegant abode. She had also many mar-

vellous stories to relate of hair breadth escapes

from stage coach accidents in which she was the

heroine. While she was pausing a moment to

take breath and prepare for a fresh avalanche, the

coach passed a spot which a gentleman remarked

as being the scene of a stage accident, by which

an unfortunate man had his back broken. This

fired up the old lady, who exclaimed, " That is

nothing to what I sufiered, I was once upset in

a stage, and my back was broken in three places !

"

This statement rather ujpset the gravity of us all,

and I was in hopes that some one would relate

an accident by which a person's neck was broken,
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just to ascertain in how many places the old lady's
neck had been snapped by a similar accident.
On the 26th of July we arrived at Athens,

and were kindly received by Brother N
,

a steward of the church. His family, though
well disposed to make us comfortable, lived hi
exceedingly primitive style, and had but scanty
provision for the new preacher and his wife.
Every thing appeared uninviting, especially my
future prospects, — when my husband ascer-
tauied that his circuit was one hundred and sixty
miles in circumference, taking about three weeks
to go around it and fulfil all the appointments.
The roads were exceedingly bad ; too rough for
a vehicle, and many of them passable only on
horseback. Mr. Tucker's exiDerience in horse-
manship had been revy limited, causing me great
anxiety during his absence lest his inexperience
might result in some serious accident. The
necessity of remaining in Athens a stranger, with-
out books, society, or a friend to associate with
during the long absences of my husband, was a
trial to us both which made us feel the need of
much grace to support us. A boarding place was
provided for me in the family of Brother R

,

and Mr. Tucker, with valise in hand, mounted a
horse, and for the second time since our marriao-e
bid me good-bye.
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The plan of circuit preaching, now obsolete,

was an eifective method of preaching the gospel,

adopted in the early days of Methodism. The

pioneer circuit preacher had his circle mapped

out, making at intervals his appointments to

preach and pray, and thus forming at various

points a nucleus for a future station. By means

of this itinerant method, hundreds of persons on

each circuit were drawn into religious influences

and heard the gospel preached, where otherwise

they would have been entirely deprived of the

means of grace.

Shortly after Mr. Tucker's return from his first

pilgrimage around the circuit, he gave out word

that he would preach on the next Sabbath in a

grove near the centre of the town. The novelty

of out-door preaching attracted a large number of

people, many coming from quite a distance. Sev-

eral persons walked from the town of Acton,

more than eight miles distant, and back. How
precious must the gospel have been to those who

could take so much pains to hear it preached

!

On this occasion, Mr. Tucker, mounted on the

stump of a tree for a pulpit, spoke with great

fervor and power ; and the good Lord, blessing

the words thus spoken, made his presence known

in a most unmistakable manner. One young

lady, a school teacher, who had previously been
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serious, was brought into the Hberty of the sons
and daughters of God. She arose after the ser-
mon, and told what God had done for her soul
in such a sensible, pathetic manner that the whole
congregation was deeply affected. Many were
greatly distressed to know what they should do
to be saved, and asked the prayers of Mr. Tucker
in their behalf.

My dear husband now began to feel quite en-
couraged, thinking that the Lord had work for
him to do among these mountains and valleys,
and he started out again on his lonely circuit with
renewed zeal and courage. Among the brethren
was one man, good at heart but rough in speech,
who at first treated us with a coolness we could
not account for, but after the revival became cor-
dial in his manner toward us. He afterwards
told us that when we first came to Athens he
conceived a prejudice against us, and said to him-
self, "No reformation this year. That little
young man and woman, with their high-heeled
boots and shoes, and other Boston notions, can
never do anygood here ; " but nowhe believed that
the Lord sent us. This was the first revival of
religion I had ever witnessed, and it cheered and
encouraged me greatly.

The friends around the circuit were anxious to
have me visit them, and I wished much t6 accom-
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pany my husband, but the state of the roads did

not admit of travelling by means of any vehicle,

so that my journey appeared impracticable. I

had noticed tiiat the people of the place were in

the habit of ridins: two upon one horse ; so I pro-

posed to my husband that we adopt the same

method. He rather objected to this style of

ridhig, thinking it ridiculous, but I had made up

my mind to go ; so that when he was ready to

start off, so was I. A blanket was thrown upon

the horse, and I mounted. We set out in rather

awkward style, which afforded a little amusement

to some of the lookers on, but it did not discon-

cert me, as I expected to improve by practice.

It was not a very comfortable mode of travelling,

but a perfectly safe one for me, as I was young

and liimble as a squirrel, and had no fears of a

sudden descent from my elevated position. We
were every where received with the greatest cor-

diality, and my first essay at circuit travelling

was successful.

We had spent half the year on the lower part

of tHe circuit, and the people on the upper part

were solicitous for us to remain with them the

other half; so we packed up our small wardrobe,

and started one winter's morning for Weston,

some twenty miles from Athens, and nearer the

mountains. The weather was excessively cold,
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and the snow very deep. When within a fQ\Y

miles of Weston, the wind commenced blowing a
gale, which drifted the snow so badly that the
roads were soon entirely blocked up. At one
time, no houses being nigh, we became lost in
the deep drifts, and must have perished had we
not been rescued by some men who were out
with teams breaking the drifts. These kind-
hearted, hardy mountaineers broke a path through
for us, -and assisted us to reach the house of
Sister W in Weston, to which place we were
recommended. We arrived half frozen, and were
ushered into a room where sat SisterW with
four children before the largest fire I had ever
seen. The fire-place was enormous, and con-
tained at least half a cord of wood, all on fire.

Although the fire was veiy ivarm, our reception
was very cool. Our hostess did not rise or ex-
change a word ; and no one ofiered us a seat, or
asked me to remove my outer garments. This
unlooked for treatment, cold, tired, and hungry
as I was, so afiected me that I burst into tears,

which had the efiect of bringing her slowly to her
feet. Without a preliminary word, she went to
a shelf, and taking down a long tobacco pipe,
filled and lighted it, and after taking a fewwhifis
she presented it to me, saying, "Take a little

smoke, Miss; it will do you good." This invi-
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tation, ridiculous as it seemed to me, iudicated

that her ioteutious were good, and gave me cour-

age to remove my wet garments and try to make

myself at home. Mr. Tucker, as soon as we were

alone, told me that the custom in that region for

people visiting was to step in and help themselves,

without leave or license ; that no questions were

asked or expected.

Mr. W , her husband, had, for certain rea-

sons, a number of enemies in the neighborhood,

who had on several occasions made him consider-

able trouble. Of this Mr. Tucker and myselfwere

ignorant. One night we retired as usual, little

thinking of the narrow escape we were to have

from a violent death. Durins: the ni^^ht some

scoundrel or scoundrels made an attempt to blow

up the whole household. They had placed a

lar«^e hollow I02: of wood under a corner of the

house containing a quantity of powder sufficient

to blow us all high in the air, and set it on fire.

Providentially Mr. W had occasion to get up

in the night to go to the barn on account of a dis-

turbance among the cattle, and discovered the

fire in season to extinguish it with a bucket of

water, thus preventing an explosion and con-

flagration. We were devoutly thankful to our

Divine Maker for his watchful care in preserving

our lives on this perilous occasion, and on our
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knees offered up our thanksgivings to the Divine
Protector.

Our circuit comprised the towns of Acton,
Landsgrove, Londonderry, and Peru. These
places were mostly a dense forest, except here
and there a small farm or clearing in the first

stages of improvement. The dwellings were
principally log huts, one of which, good old
Brother Clark's, I will describe as a sample of
the rest. It was built of unhewn logs, laid across
in the style of children's cob houses until high
enough for the roof, which was composed of rough
slabs and the liark of hemlock trees. The open
spaces between the logs were lathed with thin
strips of wood and plastered over with clay and
the holes corked up with moss. The windows
were holes sawed through the logs, and closed
with wooden shutters. Sometimes a frame was
inserted, covered with oiled paper, for the double
purpose of making light and shedding the rain.

Those who could afford the luxury had in lieu of
paper an untanned sheep skin, oiled. There was
but one room, Mdth a rough plank floor, and the
fire-place consisted of a few flat stones set up
edgewise. The smoke escaped through a hole in

the roof, except during a high wind or rain storm,
when it would beat down and nearly suffocate

the inmates.
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CHAPTER V.

Uncomfortable Lodgings -An Appetizing Supper- Tough

Travelling— Despondency cured— Severe and Novel Ex-

periences—Arrival OF Mr. Tucker from Conference -Our

Appointment- The Departure— Incidents of tiie Jocr-

nev- Arrival at Martha's Vineyard— Experiences in

that Station — Birth of a Daughter— Her Baptism—
Kindness of the People.

We often suffered much from uucomfortiible

lodo-ings. In one of the towns on this ch^cuit, a

well-to-do brother had built a frame house, the

only one in the town, to which, as a mark of

respect to us, we were invited to pass the night.

The weather was fearfully cold ; the open work

style of the house making it as cold inside as

without. We managed to crawl under the bed

clothes and buffalo skin, wrapping the clothes

about our heads to protect us from the snow,

which drifted in through the numerous openings

in such quantities that our bed and floor were

covered with the fleecy mantle. In the morning,

our kind host appeared with a shovel and re-

moved the snow, which was ankle deep. We
felt no disposition to complain, as we fared as
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well, if not better, than the family. Our bill of

fare at the tables of our good brethren would not

prove very attractive at a modern hotel or board-

ing place ; but we had youth, health, and good
appetites, consequently we partook of what was
placed before us, "asking no questions for con-

science' sake."

I cannot forbear mentioning one instance in

which nature rather rebelled against the repast

set before us. On this occasion, Mr. Tucker and
myself went to one of his Sabbath appointments,

starting quite early in the morning, immediately

after our breakfast. Having had no dinner,

towards night we were decidedly hungry, and
gladly accepted the invitation of a woman to take

supper with her. We rode about three miles out

of our way, and arriving at her house, found her

husband, an old man, and a young daughter

busily engaged in boiling up for soap grease an

old horse that had recently died a natural death,

in two large kettles, between which hung the pot

that contained our supper ! The kettles contain-

ing the horse were boiling fast, and would ever

and anon bubble over into the dinner pot. The
table was spread in the same room, and we were
invited to sit down. We could not refuse, though

appetite had fled. Just as we were seated, a loud

thumping and knocking, interspersed with heavy
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groaus, was heard proceeding from the room

directly beneath us. Our hostess, upou noticing

our surprise, naively informed us that it was

nothing but the hogs. These interesting animals

were kept in a pen which extended underneath

the sitting-room and parlor !

I mention these incidents not for the purpose

of ridiculing the honest people who extended

their rude hospitalities to a young preacher and

his wife, but to show by way of contrast the ex-

periences of the early preachers when compared

with the treatment at the present day of our min-

isters. What young preacher, recently graduated

from a lirst-class university, and always sur-

rounded by the comforts and luxuries of life,

would fancy an appointment reached by such a

route as I will describe. This, be it known, was

only a sample of many of the " incidents of travel

"

Mr. Tucker experienced. He had an appoint-

ment to preach once in three weeks in the town

of Acton, about twenty miles from our first

station. The larger portion of the journey was

through dense and almost impenetrable woods by

a rough path, beset with quagmires. One of

these places, called the " Slough," was difficult, if

not dangerous, to pass, particularly alter dark.

When he arrived at this place he was obliged to

dismount, take the saddle and bridle from his
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horse, and drive him in. The animal would by
wading through the mud and swimming the Styx-
like waters reach the other side, Mr. Tucker,
with his load, following, by crossing on fallen
trees, stones, &c., occasionally slipping into the
deep mud and water. When man and^beast bad
crossed, Mr. Tucker cleaned his horse with leaves,
saddled him up, and rode on, finding other places
hardly less difficult to cross. Arriving in Acton,
his bones in a normal condition, but his outer
habiliments in a shocking bad plight, he rode up
and dismounted at the best house in town, Brother
^ '^- ^-^Js was the only frame house in the
place, — a frame simply boarded up, leaving lar^e
cracks through which the preacher could gaze
upon the moon, or count the stars, whilst lying
in his bed. Looking out of a window was an
impossible performance, there not being a pane
of glass in the house. This rude structure, small
as it was, accommodated sixteen persons. Tired out
by " working his passage " to this haven, he par-
took of a supper of cold baked beans, and retired
to his well-ventilated apartment, devoutly thank-
ing his Maker for unnumbered blessings.
Our precarious means of subsistence often

gave me seasons of anxious thought, sometimes
bordering upon despondency, especially during
Mr. Tucker's absence. My previous life with my
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uncle at CharlestoAvn, where we had at all times

full cellars, lull store-houses, aud a full pantry of

eveiy thing good, ill-titted me for a life of priva-

tion ; so that on one occasion, after a protracted

absence of Mr. Tucker, I was reduced down to

the last handful of flour and the last potato. I

almost gave up in despair, and lamented my folly

in leaving a good home for what seemed to my

then excited feehngs a vagrant life. Mr. Tucker's

arrival found me in this unhappy frame of mind.

He remarked the change from my usual cheerfid

manner, and kindly inquired the cause. I told

him of my fears respecting our precarious liveli-

hood, and my anxiety lest we should come to beg-

gary and want. " Is that all, my dear wife," said

he, "that distresses you?" You may rest con-

tented that while we are engaged in the service

of the Lord, he will not forsake us or suffer us to

Tvant for any thing necessary to our good. We
must live by laith and not by sight." I asked

him if it was his faith in God that made him so

trustful and easy. He answered that it was.

Then, thought I, it is enough. — I will, God

helping me, live in this way too ;
and from that

day to this, I have never even in the darkest

time been left to distrust the good providence of

God, and I have always found him true to the

trust. If we have sometimes lacked in one thing
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it has been made up in another. Thanks be unto
him for all his mercies !

During the winter of 1817, which was a re-
markably severe one, Mr. Tucker and myself
met with many rough experiences in travellin<r
from place to place, often through and over snow
drifts from ten to fifteen or more feet in depth
On one journey, one of my feet was so badly
frozen that I did not recover from the eifects for
many years. On this occasion we arrived, after
a severe ride through drifts of blinding snow,
at the house of Brother G , in Grafton, in an
almost perishing state. My feet were in such a
condition that cold water was used to thaw them
out, and I suffered excessively during the oper-
ation The house of Brother G consisted
ot what was designed to be two rooms,- but in

^

fact there was but one, and in that were two beds
and a sort of crib for the children. Upon retiring
we felt somewhat embarrassed at our awkward
situation, but the artless simplicity of the family
put us more at our ease than we anticipated. I
had read much of rural simplicity, but never
tound It better illustratet! than here. It seemed
that religion, pure and undefiled, found a home
in this primitive dwelling. During the next day
that we tarried with them, my soul was visited
Dy the Divine presence in an unusual manner
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and I was continually in a mood to praise God
for all bis benefits conferred upon my unworthy

self. The efforts of this worthv family to iratber

a few of the scattered neighbors to hear the word

of God expounded were rewarded by a soul-re-

freshing season. Praise the Lord, O my soul

!

for all his mercies.

The next day we returned to Athens through

deep snow and drifted roads. As we passed a

burying-grouiid we saw a new-made grave. Upon
inquiry, we found it to be for a child of M:\

William Xichols that had been named for me.

Plow inscrutable are the ways of Providence

!

May 24, 1817, Mr. Tucker returned from

Conference, which sat in Concord, N.H., and in-

formed me that he was stationed on the Island of

Martha's Vineyard, several hundred miles away

from the scenes of our past year's labor. What
a change this was surely, from a wilderness of

woods to a wilderness of water ! My spirits were

somewhat heavy at the thought of going so far

from friends and acquaintances
; yet I nerved

myself up to the duty, feeling that it was a call

from the Master, and must be obeyed. Mr.

Tucker having bought a horse some time before,

thought to dispose of it and take the stage route

to Boston, but not succeeding, he purchased

a light wagon, and we commenced our journey
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towards Martha's Vinejard in our own convey-
ance. After a tedious three days' ride we arrived
sately in Boston, where we rested for several daysMr Tucker made an effort to dispose of his horse
and wagon, but not succeeding, we again had re-
course to this mode of travelling. We passed
the first night in Scituate, the next in Plymouth
and the third in Falmouth ; from which place we
were to take a sailing vessel for the Vinevard.
VV^hen within about ten miles of Falmouth, we
stopped to bait our horse at a small, neaUookiuc
tavern, the landlady of which inquired of Mr"
Tucker if he was not a Methodist preacher: Upon
his stating that such was his profession, she sent
out for her husband and a number of her neio-h-
bors, and after supper we had a little prayer-
meeting. As they seldom enjoyed such a pHvi-
iQgQ, this was an occasion of rare enjoyment for
these dear brethren and sisters. The"^ Lord be
with and bless them for their kindness to his un-
worthy messengers !

After a day passed in Falmouth, we took a
boat for the island, and arrived at Holmes' Hole
after a sail of several hours over a prettv rough
sea, and stopped at the house of Brother Linton,
who with his family treated us with the most
kindly attention. There are three towns on the
island

;
viz., Edgartown, Tisbury, and Chiimark.
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Between these plucos Mr. Tucker was to labor

alternately, and occasionally preach at Chappa-

quiclick and Elizabeth's Island. Daring the latter

part of the summer and through the fall our

time was passed quite pleasantly; Mr. Tucker

being from home a great portion of the time, I

was thrown into the society ofJ:he neighbors and

town's people to a greater extent than ever before.

The people with scarcely an exception w^ere ex-

ceedingly good-hearted and hospitable, and it

seemed a pleasure to them to cheer with kind

words and kindlier actions the lonely hours of a

young wife far from her relatives and friends.

The winter season on this island is rough and

tedious, interspersed with heavy gales and storms ;

but the monotony is often broken by an occasional

shipwreck or disaster upon the turbulent deep.

On the 20th of January, 1818, the good Lord

committed to our care a litlle smiling daughter,

whom we named Hannah Marilla. She was

born at Holmes' Hole. \\\\q\\ she was six weeks

old we gave her to the Lord in the ordinance of

baptism. When her father laid his hand upon

her little head, closed his eyes, and prayed fer-

vently that the blessing of God might rest upon

the dear child, many in the congregation were

affected to tears. The kindness and attention of

these dear, affectionate people to me could not
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have been exceeded by my nearest and dearest
re atives. We were daily visited, and our little
babe was loaded with presents.

" To Thee our all devoted be,
In whom we breathe and move and live

!

Freely we have received from Thee,
Freely may^we rejoice to give."
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CHAPTER yi.

Tour of the Island— Its Early Methodism — Departure from

THE Island — A Miraculous Escape — Arrival in Boston—
Appointment to Bristol, R.I. — Journey to that Place — An
Impertinent Old Lady— Arrival in Bristol — Hard Work—
A Great Reformation — Appointment to Somerset— Unprom-

ising Aspect op Things— A Visit to Egypt— Happy Result

— A Great Revival.

The people were anxious that we should make

a tour of the island and visit them all before

Conference, as Mr. Tucker had intimated that it

was very doubtful if he returned to them another

year, on account of his preference for the main

kmd. We accordingly broke up housekeeping

on the 11th of April and went up to Chilmark,

where we were received with every mark of

affection and kindness, and it was with the deep-

est feelings of regret that we gave them the

parting hand, to meet them no more upon the

shores of time. We visited Edgartown, and

then crossed over to the island of Chappaquidick,

visiting nearly every family upon it. There

were no special revivals during the year, but

numbers were added to the Church, and up to the
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time of our departure a geueral quickening and

serious attention prevailed that bid fair to result

in much future good.

The birth of Methodism upon this island dates

to the year 1797, when Jesse Lee preached a few

sermons, awakening considerable interest. He
was followed by Joshua Hall, who in ]March,

1798, formed a class of ten persons at Holmes'

Hole. He was succeeded by Joseph Snelling,

who added seven more to the society. Next

came Jacob Eeckhow, and after him Epaphras

Kibby, who tarried but a few months. This was

about the year 1807. In the autumn of 1809

Erastus Otis visited the island, from his station

in Falmouth, and formed the society anew. In

1811, there were in the three places ninety-

three persons professing Methodism.

May 12, we bade a tearful adieu to these

blessed brethren and sisters,, and crossed over

to Falmouth to take stage from thence across the

Cape to Sandwich, and from that place by packet

to Boston. We crossed over in a large, open

sail boat, with eight or ten other passengers, in

quite a rough gale of wind, which had the effect

of making every one seasick. In tacking the

boat, we all had to shift our seats to the wind-

ward side in a very limited space of time, or be

knocked over by the boom which came round
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with a rush. Encumbered with my babe, I had

just started to nsy feet when the boat keeled to

leeward, throwing me against the gunwale and

my babe from my arms directly over the side of

the boat. Quick as thought, I caught her blanket

in which she was wrapped and before she struck

the water had saved her, and in an instant she

was in my arms. The miraculous activity with

which I was endowed on this perilous occasion, I

ascribe to divine interposition in my behalf. I

sank down to a seat completely overcome by my
emotion, and when I had time to collect my
thoughts, my soul was filled with thankfulness

to my heavenly Father for this great act of kind-

ness to me. To protect my babe from the chil-

ling wind I had pinned her up so securely in her

blanket that not a fastening had given way, else

she would have rolled out into the hungry sea

and disappeared in the devouring weaves. The
hand of Providence, so visible in the saving of

our precious child, caused our hearts to overflow

with gratitude to the great Giver of all good.

\Ye left Plymouth on the 22d of May, in the

sloop " Sophia," bound for Boston, at which place

we arrived on the 24th, after a quiet and pleas-

ant trip. On the 28th, Mr. Tucker left by a

packet for Hallowell, Me., to attend the Annual

Conference. In his absence, I found refreshing
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scenes of enjoyment in the company of his

mother, a precious old lady, deeply devoted to

the cause of Christ. Mr. Tucker's arrival from

Conference brousfht with it the announcement of

our destination, which was Bristol, R.I.

On the 19th of June we left Boston for this

appointment by stage. We had rather a motley

collection of passengers, but on the whole a civil,

well behaved companj^ with the exception of an

old lady, who was exquisitely vain and foolish.

She had the remains of an insipid style of beauty ;

and her vanity w^as so excessive, that she assumed

girlish airs quite out of keeping for an antiquated

matron of sixty. Her weight, I should judge,

was upwards of two hundred pounds, and her

portly person occupied the space allowed for two

seats, she only paying for one ; yet she made a

great fuss when I stepped into the stage with my
child in my arms, giving me a most withering

look, as she loudly expressed her regrets that she

had taken passsage on a trip when there were

so many passengers, and a baby besides. She

was riding for pleasure and the benefit of her

health, and she so disliked to be annoyed b}^ a

baby in the stage. Her allusions to the number
of passengers present, I cared nothing for, but

her malicious flings at my innocent babe w^ere too

much for a mother to bear; so I gave her to
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iiiKlerstaiid that I was not travelling for pleasure,

but from necessity ; that the most unpleasant

feature of stage-coach travelling was caused by

the impertinence of ill-bred people, who, when
journe3dng for pleasure^ and not having the means

to procure a private conveyance, were obliged to

take a stage to the annoyance of less pretentious

passengers, who were not educated up to the

point of appreciating sliahhy gentility. My re-

marks were evidently highly relished by tho

passengers, and the old lady for the rest of the

journey preserved quite a dignified silence.

We found a house prepared for us at Bristol,

and immediatel}" commenced housekeeping. The

people appeared very affectionate and kindly dis-

posed, but the state of religion was at very low

ebb, and Mr. Tucker bent all his energies to the

task of awakeninsr his char2:e from this lethariric

state. The importance of his labors upon the

Sabbath pressed so heavily upon him, that he

seldom partook of food until after his third sermon,

when he would arrive home quite exhausted. His

labors were divided between Bristol and AVarren,

an adjoining town ; and he toiled unceasingly, but

up to the end of our conference year with very

little apparent effect. The Conference this year

was held in Lynn, and Mr. Tucker was stationed

another year in Bristol. How anxious did he
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feel, and how fervently did we both pray that

the Lord would revive his work this year, and

that souls might be gathered in like sheaves into

the garner ! My dear husband had labored for a

year and a half, but the heavens seemed like

brass and the hearts of the people like steel,

when the Lord gave him for encouragement four

souls. From this time the prospect seemed to

brighten. On the last day of February one

other soul found peace, and this was the beginning

of the srreatest revival of relisfion I ever wit-

nessed. It came like a mighty rushing wind,

and did not abate until Jive hundred souls in

Bristol found the pardoning love of God.

It also spread into many neighboring towns

with great power and glory. It commenced and

continued among the Methodists about two weeks

before it spread among the other churches. So

great was the interest felt, that for some length

of time shops were closed, and business through-

out the town nearly suspended. The different

churches were open for meetings night and day,

and at the Methodist church it was no uncommon
sight to see thirty or forty weeping penitents

come forward to the altar for prayers. Mr.

Tucker received two hundred and twentv into the

society, and twenty more joined after we left

Bristol. Seventj^-eight arose at one time in the
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chapel and joined on trial. One evening, soon

after the services commenced, a vessel load of

people from Fall River entered the house. They

had come to "see the reformation." After the

brethren had seated them, Mr. Tucker paused in

his discourse, and then addressed a few words of

exhortation directly to them, hoping that those

who came to see the reformation might not only

see but feel the power of God in their hearts.

On the next evening, when the packet was to

sail, it was found she had no passengers : so

many of their number had been pricked in their

hearts by the arrows of the Lord the}^ were

unable to leave, and the vessel remained until the

next day. A large number were converted, and

went home rejoicing to tell their neighbors and

friends about the great reformation. This great

revival embraced all classes of society, so general

were its eifects. Though I felt greatly rejoiced

at this glorious work, my rejoicing was not un-

mixed with anxiety on account of my dear hus-

band, who I feared would entirely wear himself

out, so incessant and unremitting were his labors.

From daylight at morning until twelve at night

the chapel doors were not closed for more than

three months ; and as no minister, with but one

exception, came to assist him, his work was labo-

rious indeed. Lorexzo Dow preached once for
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him
; but he had recently buried his beloved wife

Peggy, and in cousequence was not in a fit con-
ditiou of mind to preach acceptably. He was an
eccentric being, and at times his mind appeared
to be bordering upon insanity. He was frequently
at our house, and I had good opportunities to
study the peculiarities which irave him such o-reat

notoriety. He possessed decided originality^ but
his eccentricities attracted more attention than
bis talents.

During the height of the reformation, I was
taken seriously ill, which quite prevented a reg-
ular attendance on these interesting occasions.
After such an enforced absence from the meet-
ings for several weeks, and the first Sabbath
that I entered the church, I was struck with
wonder at the great change the Lord had
wrought in the appearance of the congregation.
Every countenance expressed a deep and decided
interest; even the choir of singers, so gay and
thoughtless before, now wore a smile of heavenly
benignity and a truly devotional aspect.

In June, Mr. Tucker attended Conference at

Nantucket and received his appointment to labor
in Somerset, Mass., about ten miles from Bristol.
We commenced housekeeping in Swansey Villai^e

July 11, 1820. This we found to be a dull
place as to religion. The change from Bristol
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to siicli a place was like going from a torrid to a

frigid zone. Our friends were mostly scattered

about upon farms, and this being a busy season

of the 3^ear with them, we made but little acquaint-

ance through the summer. With a few exceptions,

the people loved not the Methodists, or religion

either. Good old Brother Brayton, who has

since gone home to glory, was the main pillar of

the<ihurch here, and in his family we were treated

with the greatest affection. A revival of religion

in this unpromising place originated in a call

rather accidentally made, and seemingly of trifling

importance when compared with the laborious,

persistent efforts made in more promising

localities.

One afternoon we went out to ride with Brother

Brayton, and on our returning we called on a

Methodist woman at a little place called Egypt

;

so called on account of a man named Joseph

Brown, who brought corn from the North River

and sold it from a store house. After Mr. Tucker

had sang and prayed with the Methodist woman,

he told her family that as she was unable to go

far to meeting, he would preach to them if they

would procure a place. They went immediately

and secured a schoolhousc, and the next evening

but one he went down with Brother Brayton and

family and was surprised to find the building
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crowded. He preached with much power, and a

young man in the congregation was so much
affected that he cried aloud for mercy. After

the sermon, Mr. Tucker, Brother Brayton, and

another brother offered up fervent prayers for the

young man, who soon after came out rejoicing.

The people, who were mostly from Somerset,

were greatly struck with the manner of this

vounsr man's conversion, and desired another

meeting. The next evening he preached the

Town House was filled to overflowing, and a

powerful revival commenced, which progressed,

and resulted in an accession of between thirty

and forty members to the Methodist society.

Singing Methodist hymns was a new thing to

them ; and Mr. Tucker, in addition to his preach-

ing, praying, and exhorting, had to sing to them

until his lungs were nearly exhausted.
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CHAPTEH Vn.
»

Re-appoiktment to Somerset-a Mibacle not Performed -
Curious Fancy op a Fanatic- Appointment to New London

— Incidents of the Journey to that Place - Experiences in

New London - III Health of Mr. Tucker - Appointment at

Marblehead-A short Stay -Leave for Bristol, R.I.

-Affecting Incident- A Year's Experience in Bristol —
Leate for xAIilford, Mass. - Stationed at Lunenburq

Stationed at Weymouth.

In the month of May we made a journey to

New Hampshire and Vermont, for the purpose

of giving me a visit to my relatives, from whom

I had been parted over four years. We rode in

all about five hundred miles, which in those

days was quite a journey. The Conference sat

in Barre, Vt., this year, and we were returned to

our station in Somerset. Our second year in

this place was not marked by any special revival,

but our little society steadily prospered, and the

converts generally remained steadfast. Swansey

Village was once visited by the noted female

fanatic Jemima Wilkinson, who promised the

people a performance of the miracle of walking

upon the water. A great concourse collected at
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the water side to see this miraculous performance,
bho looked around the multitude and asked them
If they had faith to believe she could do iti-emg answered in the affirmative, she said, "Ah f

tnen that will answer as well as if the miracle"
were performed." and left them, indi.^nant with
ner and disgusted with themselves for bein<r so
.easily duped. °

A curious instance of fanaticism occurred in
this place, just before we resided there, which
occasioned much comment and considerable
amusement. A man, very respectably connected
and a Baptist by persuasion, had studied his
Bible diligently and had conceived the idea of
imitating, as nearly as possible, the dress and
general appearance of the apostles and ancient
Christians. He had read how some of them
dressed in sheep skins and goat skins, and dweltm caves and dens of the earth. He accordin-Iv
proceeded, to carry out his idea by procuri^,;
a number of undressed sheep skins, which h^sewed together, with the wool side out and the
tails dangling down. One hot summer moru-
'",?, he dressed himself in this unique garb and
walked several miles to meeting, where he made
his appearance soon after the morning service
commenced, to the great surprise and consterna-
tion of the congregation. At noon, the bovs and
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young people were so rude, and his dress so

uncomfortably warm, that he thought it best to

retreat, and started for home. Here his difficul-

ties began to assume a serious aspect ; for his

skins, which were but slightly sewed together,

began to give way, and one rent after another

became so large that he could no longer walk iu

the road with propriety, so he crawled along be-

hind the fences and walls. A lady told me, that

as she was looking out of her window she was

surprised and affrighted by seeing this strange

figure pass on tlie other side of the road, not

knowinsr what kind of an animal it was. This

unfortunate excursion cured him of trying to imi-

tate the apostles in dress.

This year (1823) the Annual Conference was

held in Bath, Me. Mr. Tucker being quite un-

well did not attend, but we were notified that

his appointment was New London, Conn. We
took passage for that place in a New-York packet

schooner, July 30. There were quite a number

of passengers, and the sea being very rough,

especially in the vicinity of that notable locality-.

Point Judith, I had a busy time in taking care of

my little children, — the poor things being sadly

tossed about in their berths, much to their dis-

comfort and alarm. Their conduct on this

disagreeable occasion, was less trying to mo
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than that of our retching, groaning passengers,
whose childish helplessness far exceeded that ofm httle charge. We arrived safe and sound in
Aevy Loudon, and proceeded by invitation to the
house of Dr. Hubbard, where we were enter-
tamed several days, until a house was provided
tor us. The congregation in this place was laro-e
and towards autumn quite an increase was per-
ceptible

;
but Mr. Tucker's health was so poor

that at times it was difficult for him to preach
witii his usual liberty.

Notwithstanding this drawback, the society
contmued to prosper, and our prayer and class-
meetings to increase in interest until Mr. Tucker's
health broke completely down. In October he
went to New York, and in returning by vessel he
took a severe cold, which, added to his previous
prostration, resulted in a lung fever, which
brought him to the gates of death. He lay in a
very critical state for several weeks, and re-
covered but slowly, -his disease leaving him a
token of its relentless power in the' shape of a
severe cough, which so affected his speakin- that
he was obliged to hold a supernumerary relation
to the Conference for three years.
Our next station was Marblehead, Mass., quite

a remove from New London, Conn., and in those
days a place seemingly upon the outskirts of
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civilization. The society was small and poor,

Lavino- the previous year contributed but one

hundred and fifty dollars for the support of their

preacher. Think of that, ye modern preachers ;

one hundred and fifty dollars to support the

preacher, wife, and four children !
Ministers of

the Methodist persuasion never grew fat in those

days. We remained in Marblehead but ten

weeks, as we found, upon investigation, that

money enough could not be raised to purchase

food even for ourselves and little ones. What

motive influenced our presiding elder to recom-

mend this station to the Conference for Mr.

Tucker (I afterwards learned that he did do so)

was a mystery to us ; but to stay was impossi-

ble, and we had no alternative but to throw our-

S'>lves and helpless children upon our friends for

present support. We made known our situation

and our proposal to leave to our presidmg elder

upon this district. Brother Hyde, and he ex-

pressed his approbation of our decision. Accord-

ino-lv, we packed our few household goods and

prepared to depart, we hardly knew whither.

This was one of the most trying situations I

ever experienced, familiar as I have been with

the trials and discomforts of an itinerant life. My

husband sick and discouraged, my four helpless

children to be provided for,— with a scant supply
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of money, uo home, no station, or any provision
foi- our support, _ our prospects were most dubi-
ous

;
but I never distrusted the kind providence

of God, „or was my faith in the promise that the
' .5hteous shall never be forsaken nor his seed befound beggn^g bread shaken, although the path-
^^«y looked dark enough. Some of our kindand devoted friends at Bristol, E.I., were in-formed of our condition and kindly invited us tocome there and mnke it our home until Mr.iuckcrs health should be re-established. Their
mvitalwn was so hearty an,! frioudly, that after atew days spent with Mr. Tucker's relatives inBoston we took stage for Bristol. I felt con-
s.derab

ly atfected by a little incident which o -
curred dunug our ride to that place. A lady inthe stage asked one of our children, :' \\-here doyou hve, my little dear ? " The poor little fellow,
after be.ng sh.fted about so often, was at a lossfor an answer but replied "I don't know," thenM.h artless ,sm,pl,c.ty looked up to me andasked,Ma, whei^ do I live ? " I was as much puzzleda the eh, d, but replied, "You live here in thestage to-day, my boy." Not feeling satisfied, heaga,n queried, "Ma, where is our home, haven'twea»yWr' It is. impossible for me to de- •

scr,be the strange sensation which came over meas i realized how homeless we were ; but the
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thoiio-lit that we mi2:ht claim a beavei V home

soothed and comforted mc, aud I meulall}^ cast

niy burden upon the Lord.

Wc remained in Bristol one year. An account

of our year's experience would not mal 3 a very

cheerful page, so I will omit giving any detailed

account of it in this place. The breC ren and

sisters were very kind to us, and the Lord

raised up a kind friend not belonging to our

society who gave us assistance in our need, so

that our necessities were met. This was done

v/ithout interfering with the claims of Brother

Merritt, who was the stationed preacher.

Mr. Tucker's health now began to gradually

improve; his cough, which had prevented him

in a great measure from speaking in public, left

him, though not entirely ; and with returning

health his spirits revived, so that he was enabled

to preach and exhort with much of his former

efficiency. A vacancy occurring at Milford,

Mass., he was appointed to fill it ; and we accord-

ingly removed to that place, after bjdding a

tearful farewell to the kind people of Bristol

who had befriended us in our time of trial. May

our irood Lord reward them here and hereafter

!

We found quite a comfortable tenement provided

for us at Milford ; but as our household goods

had not arrived, we were for a few days received
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into tlie family of Mr. Lee CLAFLm, the main
pillar of the society, one of "Nature's noblemen."
The people appeared pleased writh our comings
and manifested their good feelings by providing
liberally for our temporal wants. ^ As our mindl
were now at ease, our bodily healths improved,— Mr. Tucker once more visiting, preaching, and
praying with freedom, and to general acceptance.
The year we spent in Milford was a happy one,
and we left the place wdth great regret.

This year (1827) the Conferenc^'e was held in
Lisbon, N.H. Mr. Tucker did not attend, but
he received notice of his appointment to Lunen-
burg, Mass., for which place we departed Oct. 1.
The society here, though quite small, was com-
posed of good, kind-hearted, Christian people,
who strove to make us comfortable. Mr. Tucker
was returned to Lunenburg the next year (1828)

,

and labored with great success.

The Conference for the next year (1829) was
held iu Portsmouth, N.H. Mr. Tucker received
his station at Weymouth, Mass., a small town
some twenty miles south of Boston. We took
leave of the affectionate and kind-hearted friends
at Lunenburg, taking stage for Weymouth via
Boston. Our year iu the place was a rather
imeventful one, though some twenty persons were
added to the church, and at times considerable
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interest was manifested. Some three months

before the exDiration of our year I was prostrated

by a lung fever, which nearly terminated my
career of alternate joys and sorrows. I was so

feeble when the time for our departure to a new
appointment arrived, that my physician earnestly

protested against the journey, giving me an inti-

mation that I could not possibly live to reach my
destination. I thanked him for his well-meant

advice, but assured him that I should make the

attempt at all hazards.
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CHAPTER Vni.
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Our destination this year was Newport, R.-I.,

a journey of some seventy-two miles from Wey-
mouth, which we hoped to accomplish by easy

stages on account of my feeble condition. Our
first day's ride was twenty miles, to South Bridge-

water, where we put up at a public house,, and

received the kindest attention. Here I enjoyed

the lirst night's rest I had experienced for several

months, and the next morning arose quite re-

freshed in body and mind. INIy strength increased

as my journey progressed ; so that when we ar-

rived at Newport I was quite another person,

physically considered, despite the prognostications

of my good Weymouth physician. I was quite
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delighted with the beautiful situation of this quiet

old town ; and the gentle but invigorating breeze

which swept through it, wafted from the ocean,

gave me renewed health and energy. I am in-

formed that the delicious temperature of these

refreshing breezes is owing to the proximity of

the Gulf Stream, whose mysterious current ap-

proaches the coast of the island upon which

Newport is located. The salubrious climate of

this quaint old town annually attracts large num-

bers of people, priucipally from the South, in

quest of health and pleasure. In the summer

season, this influx of strangers gives the place au

animated appearance. At some future time this

fine old town is destined to become a fashionable

resort, for its natural attractions are great. One
institution of this place Cthe Redwood Library)

was highly appreciated by us all ; clergymen and

their families having the privilege of taking out

books gratis, m3'self and the children improved

it to the utmost. Thinking it may prove in-

teresting to many of his old friends, I will relate

a little anecdote of one of Mr. Tucker's prede-

cessors. Rev. Enoch Mudge :
—

One evening my hu.sband and q^yself were

invited to take tea at Mrs. Perry's, one of the

family of Commodore O. II. Perry, the celebrated

naval hero. Her mother, an aged lady, was
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present, and related the following incident of her

first experience in listening to Methodist preach-

ing, which was by this early pioneer of Method-
ism in New England,— who left his shoemaker's

bench in Lynn, a mere boy, and sallied forth

into the field. Several of his first efforts in the

pulpit were made in Newport, E.I., where his

youth, his remarkable talents, and his fervid

piety attracted crowds to hear him. Mrs. Perry

related, that being on her way to church one

Sabbath morning, a friend met her and said,

*' Madam, why don't you go to the court house,

and hear the remarkable young preacher?"
" What is his name ? " inquired Mrs. Perry. " I

don't know," replied her friend ; "but this I do
know, he is the most wonderful preacher I ever

heard." Mrs. Perry's curiosity being awakened,

she went up to the court house, and found it

completely filled. With difficulty obtaining a

seat, she looked up to the pulpit and saw a

little hoy sitting there but took little note of him,

as she sat anxiously awaiting the preacher's ap-

pearance. What was her surprise when this

hoy arose and commenced reading a hymn ! She
was still myre surprised when he knelt and made
the most fervent and striking prayer she ever

listened to. When he commenced speaking, she

observed that he used no notes. Now she bosraa
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to tremble for him, thinking the Vittle hoy would

surely break clown ; but he went on with his dis-

course, and as he advanced, his flow of language,

his knowledge of divine things, and his fervid

eloquence, so unlike any thing she had ever heard

before, astonished not only her, but every one in

the house. The wonderful hoy so impressed her,

that for many long years his appearance and re-

markable sermon was fixed in her memory.

More than fifty years had elapsed, and Mrs.

Perry, an old lady of eighty-one years, was

spending an evening at her daughter's, when an

elderly Methodist minister called. In the course

of conversation with him, the old lady related

how she had been impressed in her youth by

listening to a boy preacher at the old court house.

" Do you remember his name ? " asked th'fe vener-

able minister. ''I do not," replied the old lady.

''Perhaps you recollect his text, then? "-^"In-

deed I do," said she; "I shall never forget it."

She then repeated the text. The aged minister

was silent a few moments, and then with emotion

he said, "Madam, my name is Enoch Mudge,

and I was that same boy preacher."

On another occasion. Brother Mudge was visit-

ing a friend's house where a large company had

assembled, including a very pompous lady whose

husband was a college-learned individual. She
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very patronizingly condescended to notice the

young preacher, and with rather a consequential

air inquired of him, "At what college did you
take your degree, sir?" Brother Mudge replied

with great simplicity of manner, "I took my
degree, madam, at my father's shoemahefs bench

in Lynn, Mass." The lady seemed not a little

surprised and confounded, but the company ap-

preciated the truthful good sense of the young
preacher.

During our residence in Newport, a little inci-

dent occurred which amusingly illustrated the

Yankee characteristic of driving sharp bargains.

Early one winter's evening, directly after tea, a

tremendous rap was heard at the front door,

which being answered, a tall, lank, uncouth-look-

ing fellSw made his appearance, followed by an

equally tall and awkward-looking female. With-

out removing his hat he stalked into the parlor,

and addressed my husband in this fashion, "Are
yew the parson?"— "I am a minister," replied

Mr. Tucker. " Wall, then," said green}^ " we've

come here to git spliced ; this gal and I."
—

" Sit

down," said Mr. Tucker, " and I will look at

3'our certificate." Upon examination, the docu-

ment appeared to be all right, the couple hailing

from an obscure place on the other side of the

bay ; so Mr. Tucker immediately proceeded to
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perform the ceremon}^ "Will you take this

woman ? " etc. , etc. ,— the usual question. " Sar-

tin!" responded the bridegroom. A similar

question, modified to suit the requirements de-

manded of the other party, addressed to the bride,

elicited the response, "Eggzackly so!" They

were speedily made "one flesh," when the bride-

groom, with a grin of ineffable satisfaction on his

countenance, inquired, "Parson, what's the dam-

age?"—"What you feel disposed to give,"

modestly replied Mr. Tucker. "IIow'U one

dollar dew ye?" asked greeny. "Satisfactory,"

was the reply.

The long, bony hands of the bridegroom were

thrust *first into the pockets of his overcoat,

thence into his pantaloons, but after a tedious

search, no money was forthcoming. " I swow !

"

he exclaimed, "guess I must have left my money

in tother trousers' pocket. Look here,- Mr.

Parson, sposin' yew take your pay in white

beans ! PU bring you over a dollar's worth next

Saturday, sure."— " Just as you please, sir,"

answered Mr. Tuolver ; and the bride and groom

went their way, rejoicing. The ensuing Saturday

]Mr. Greeny appeared at the house with a bag of

beans, a portion of which formed the basis of the

next day's dinner.

We passed two years in Newport,— two of the
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most enjoyable of my life ; and when we left the
dear, kind people, our leave-taking was sorrowful
in the extreme. Here were those who had shown
us every attention in sickness and in health, andmy heart swelled with gratitude when I thought
of the kind attentions which had been universally
sliown us by the blessed people in this place.
I he clergymen of different denominations and
their people had exhibited great Christian affec-
tion m their intercourse with us ; and we left with
the full consciousness that we did not leave a
single enemy behind. I pray God to reward
them for all this kindness to us. There was no
especial revival while we were in Newi^ort, but a
steadily increasing interest in our meetings ; and
an addition of about twenty to our church con-
vinced Mr. Tucker that he had not labored entirely
in vain. ^

Our station this year (1832) was Wilbraham,
Mass. When we left Newport, the whole com-
munity of that place were in a state of great
alarm on account of the Asiatic cholera, which
then raged in New York, between which place
and Newport there was constant communication
by steamboat. We found great excitement also
in Providence from the same cause, and the sta-es
leaving there were crowded with passengers run-
ning away from the cholera. We left Providence
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.it one o'clock, A.M., in a stage filled with terror-

stricken individuals, the crazy old vehicle threat-

ening them with more peril than cholera.

At Wilbraham we found an old society and a

flourishing academy, but no accommodations pre-

pared for the preacher and family, — all tene-

ments not occupied by the owners being used for

boarding houses. We managed however to get

through the 3^ear, partly by occupying rooms in

the house of Esquire B , a prominent member
of the society, and sharing a house afterwards

with another brother. We were willing to sub-

mit to almost any amount of inconvenience, for

the sake of giving our children the advantages of

the academy.

With this same -end in view, we took a station

the next year at Westfield, in Hampden County,

where there was a large and flourishing school,

called the Westfield Academy. Whilst residing

in this place, the Methodist Church throughout

the whole country was painfully agitated by the

arrest and trial of E. K. Avery, a well-known

Methodist preacher, for the murder of Sarah M.
Cornell. We were well acquainted with Mr.

Avery and his previous good character ; we also

knew the wretched girl for whose supposed

murder he was tried for his life. She had been

a member of Mr. Tucker's congregation, and was
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well known to our brethren and sisters in Rhode
Island. She was a bold, bad woman, and capa-

ble of committing any crime
; yet Mr. Avery's

relations to her, and the unexplained mystery

of her fearful death, environed his character iu a

sombre cloud which was never fully dispelled.

The affair wa's a sad blow to our church at the

time, and was keenly felt, particularly by his

miuisterial brethren.

Our residence in AYesttield was a pleasant one.

The society was new but devoted ; and Mr.

Tucker's labors were rewarded by a blessed re-

vival. I do not know the number converted, but

the church was enlarged by numbers and the

congregation increased. Good provision was

made for our temporal comfort, and we formed

a pleasant circle of acquaintance, not only with

our own but with members of other societies.

The first camp-meeting I ever attended was held

in this place during our stay. The concourse of

people was very great, and I was greatly im-

pressed by the novelty and efficiency of this means

of grace. I had the misfortune to break my left

arm very badh^ late in the autumn of this year,

hy being thrown from a carriage at Springlield,

while on a visit to that place.

This year (1834) the Conference was held in

AVebster, Mass., and we were sent to Lunenburi^,
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again. The people in this place had formed a

strong attachment to Mr. Tucker, and had fre-

quently requested the Conference to again send

him to labor with them, so that our return to

their midst was mutually agreeable. During our

absence the society had been greatly prospered,

and had built a fine, commodious church ; but we

found, to our grief, that the prosperity was only

temporal, for the spiritual Avas at a very low ebb.

We soon found also, that our means of support

were inadequate to the demands of a growing-up

family, and that other means must be devised to

meet our wants. Our eldest daughter, now six-

teen 3^ears of age, who was quite proficient in the

solid as well as in the ornamental branches of

learning, with my assistance, commenced a young

ladies' school in our house. AVe soon had nearly

forty pupils ; and the income from this source

furnished the family with many articles of com-

fort,— luxuries we did not aspire to.

In the year 1836, having been re-appointed to

Lunenburg, our family, which until that time had

shared our wandering fortunes, began to break

up; and the elder children, though still very

young, left the parent fold to strive for them-

selves. Our eldest daughter was this year mar-

ried, and went to reside in Pepperell, Mass. ;
and

our eldest son, though a more child, went to
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Boston, where a situation in a store was procured
for him by the efforts of myself, having visited

Boston for that purpose. It was hard parting

with my dear children, and our winter, uncheered
by their presence, passed away rather gloomily.

As I was anxious to be as near my absent children

as possible until they had had a little more ex-

perience in taking care of themselves, I felt sadly

disappointed when our station this year was
announced. It was a town in the lower part of
Ehode Island. The Conference this year was at

Springfield, and I attended with my husband,
thinking that some such emergency might arise,

in which case my presence would be of some use.

I applied for an interview with that great and
good man, Bishop Hedding, and was graciously

received by him. I explained my reasons for

wishing to be near my children, remarking that

I hoped he would" not think me too officious. Pie

smiled, and said, "Not at all officious. Sister

Tucker. Your request is reasonable, and should
be granted." After a little pleasant and profit-

able conversation, I took my leave, highly de-
lighted with this humble but gifted disciple of

our blessed Master. Our appointment was
changed to Millbury, Mass., for which place we
took o ur departure in the spring of 183 7 . Before
leaving, I had a curious interview with a promi-
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nent person of Lunenburg, a Dr. B ,
well

esteemed for his professional talents, but despised

b}' all religious persons for his proclaimed and

unblushing infidelity. He was kind to the poor,

and possessed many good qualities ; but his pro-

fane and wicked conversation often shocked the

recipients of his bounty.

At one time he made a professional call at our

house, and Mr. Tucker being absent, he com-

menced some profane remarks relative to clergy-

men in the presence of my children, calling them

a knavish set, etc. 1 ordered him to stop, telling

him that such remarks could not be permitted in

my house. "Mrs. Tucker," said he, "you treat

me as though I am a fool, and know not what I

am talking about."—" Yes," I replied, " you are a

fool ; and I can prove it by my Bible, which says,

'The fool hath said in his heart, there is no God.'

You have said there is no God; consequently

you are a fool !
" The doctor was evidently an-

noyed at my Scriptural quotation, for he quietly

dejparted without attempting a renewal of the

discussion.

We found ?^Iillbury a pleasant manufacturing

village, with a small but spirited society, which

bid fair to prosper and largely increase ;
but all

human calculations could not foresee the great

financial crash which in this year (1837) swept
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a\fay the fortunes of men like chaff before the
wind, causing fuilures in everj^ department of
business, particularly among the manufacturers,
upon whom the people of this place mainly de-
pended for support. Many of the members of
our society suffered greatly, but their conduct
showed great nobleness of soul in this crisis ; for
they were ready to divide their last loaf with
their minister, should occasion demand it, and
they cheerfully contributed from their small
means to our support. At our quarterly meetino-,

our presiding elder, seeing how precarious were
our means of support, offered to exchano-e us to

a more favorable situation. Mr. Tucker came
home and consulted me about it, saying that the
people were loth to let him go. I asked him
how he felt in regard to duty about leaving. He
said it was his mind to stay with them, and trust

to Providence for our bread, if I could be recon-
ciled to it. "Yes, husband," said I, "stay by
all means, if you feel it your duty; and I will

help you to bear up under it, though we should
be brought to a potato." Every one of our little

societ}^ when it was found that w^e had determined
to stay, manifested such a willingness to assist

us to the utmost of their ability that I felt

humbled and grateful before God who raised

up such devoted friends.
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Our next station was Oxford, ]\Iass., to wlii«h

place we removed in 1838. When we arrived in

this place, every thing connected with the society

was in a deplorable condition. There were no

stewards or leaders appointed ; no class or prayer

meetings established; and no class papers or

church books, the names of members being writ-

ten on slips of paper. Things had a most dis-

couraging look ; but Mr. Tucker went to work

patiently and perseveringly, and after several

months was rew^arded by an increased interest in

our meetings, which soon after culminated in a

glorious revival of religion. A large number of

promising young men made a profession and

joined our society, and the older members were

quickened and encouraged. The work of the

Lord prospered here, and also extended to some

of the neighboring towns ; so that our first year

in this place terminated in a manner hardly pro-

mised at the commencement.

The Conference this year was held in Boston,

and an exciting session it proved, on account of

the exciting and bitter discussions upon the aboli-

tion of slavery. This absorbing question provoked

too much invective and abuse of character upon

both sides, and it is hoped that as we get more

^

enlightened as to our exact duty upon the diffi-

cult^problem of abolishing that great evil, Amer-
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ican slavery, the meek spirit of the gospel will
direct our counsels. That this great curse will
ultimately be removed, I cannot doubt ; but the
misdirected zeal of many who advocate its abo-
lition finds its counterpart in the bitter denun-
ciations and recriminations of those who iustifv
human bouduo-e. ^
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Our next station was Holliston, Mass. ,
to which

place we removed in 1839, Upon our arrival we

found, as in many other places, that no provision

had been made for our accommodation, and that

we were to " trust to luck " for a tenement. The

omission of stewards in the various places where

itinerant preachers with their families are sent,

to provide suitable tenements for their use, is a

« crying evil" to which I beg to call attention.

Every Methodist society should have a parsonage,

not costly but comfortable, in which to install

their newly arrived minister. It is too much to

expect that every appointment can afford the

outlay for such an establishment ;
but with the
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growing prosperity of our societies, much can be
done in that direction. Fe\v persons^nexperi-
enced in such matters can imagine the discomfort
of many of our most worthy preachers and their
families, for the want of a suitable tenement to
receive them and their humble stock of house-
keei)iiig goods upon arrival in a new place. A
highly respected preacher told me, that at one
place where he was stationed, he was obliged to
move into a house with a colored family or leave
the place. I have often been subjected to positive
suffering on this account, so that I can speak as
"one having authority" on this subject.

During our residence in Holliston I made, in
quite an unexpected manner, my debut as a public
speaker. The circumstances were these : An or-
ganization had been formed in the place called
the "Female Moral Eeform Society," which con-
sisted of one hundred and thirty ladies, mostly
members of the different religious societies in the
town. I was complimented by being chosen its

president, although I should have been better
pleased with a more humble position. At our
first meeting the question came up for discussion,
whether it would be proper and expedient to in-
vite gentlemen to lecture before the society. My
opinion being asked, I replied that I thought it

hardly proper for a gentleman to lecture to ladies
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exclusively, adding rather jocosely, that as the

society was conducted by females, the lecturing

might as well be done by themselves. At our

next meeting I found, to my surprise and chagrin,

that the members had adopted my advice by

unanimously choosing me to deliver a lecture at

the next quarterly meeting. My first impulse

was to decline the honor, but upon reflecting

a little I thought that example ought to agree

with precept, and decided to make the attempt.

I prepared my lecture, and delivered it to a

large audience to general acceptance, although

my embarrassment on facing the assembly was at

first rather disastrous to my elocution.

Mr. Tucker labored hard and earnestly in this

place, but failed in securing that co-operation of

the leading members so vitally necessary to suc-

cess. It is a severe burden for the preacher to

carry the sins of the ungodly upon his heart and

the church upon his back.

This year (1840) Mr. Tucker was appointed

to labor half the time at Framingham, and the

other half at Necdham and Xatick, the latter to

be our place of residence. This is said to be a

" world of change." To a Methodist minister s

family it is indeed so. No sooner are they com-

fortably settled and pleasant acquaintances formed,

than the inevitable fiat is received from Confer-
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ence, the result of vv^iicli is to " stand not upon

the order of your going, but go at once." Many
a year of experience has hardly reconciled me to

the trials of an itinerant life. It is a gypsy sort

of life, yet it has its compensations.

As our denomination .is daily increasing in

wealth and influence, and our societies becoming

strong in cultivation and numbers, the more un-

pleasant features of itinerancy Avill gradually pass

away, and the successors of those who " broke up

the new ground " will be less acquainted wuth the

privations and vexations of their predecessors.

Our society in Natick was small, and not in a

very prosperous condition
; yet Mr. Tucker labor-

ed with good courage, until the members of our

household, and those of Brother Rice, who occu-

pied the other half of our tenement, were nearly

all prostrated by a malignant form of typhus

fever. Our eldest son Avas taken with it in

Boston, and came home for better ca^e than a

boardinoj house afforded. Our dauorhter was

prostrated with it, as were also Mr. and Mrs.

Rice, her sister, and a son,— all dow^n at the same

time, making a hospital of the house. Sister

Rice died of the disease, and the rest barely

escaped, so virulent was its character. The

fatigues of constant watching, day and night,

and the intense strain upon our nerves, seriously
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affected my husband and myself, particularly Mr.

Tucker, who had the added cares of the church,

and the strain upon him proved so great that he

well ni^h broke down ; and for the remainder

of his year he was in so poor a state, physically

and mentally, that his pulpit was supplied by

others.

Jan. 1, 1842. —I feel that many mercies and

blessings have been conferred upon me the past

year, and desire to realize in a fuller sense the

bountifulness of the hand that bestows so many

favors ;
yet the new year begins sorrowfully for

me. My dear husband's health does not improve ;

his physical and mental prostration continues,

and the clouds look dark and lowering about us.

Upward to the Throne of Mercy do I look for

relief. My nights are spent in wakefulness and

prayer, and my days in anxiety. Verily, I eat.

my bread in heaviness of heart. Has the Lord

forgotten to be gracious ; and is his mercy clean

gone forever? Lord, be merciful according to

thy loving kindness, and pity the workmanship

of thine own hands! April 7.— Mr. Tucker

preached to-day his first sermon for several

months, and his health is gradually improvmg.

I have strong hopes that he will soon resume his

accustomed labors.

June 29. —The Conference has its session this
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.vear in Springfield. Mr. Tucker does not attend
but has written, .fating that he feels able to take
a small station, where his labors would not prove
too arduous for his feeble state of health.
The appointment was to Sudbury, which i. a

small station. We arrived here in July, and
commenced housekeeping in a very lar<.e and
ancient house, about one hundred and fifty years
old, but in comfortable repair. It was in old
tunes used for a tavern, and its massive fireplaces
have doubtless warmed many a cold and fatio-,,cd
traveller. Our meetings here have been consfdcr-
ab y annoyed of late by a persistent, audacious
individual, who travels about preaching upon the
Second Coming of Christ." He is what is called

a Second Adventist," and is a remarkable speci-
men of egotistical ignorance. His haranffuos
always end with an urgent appeal to his hearers
to come forward and subscribe for a paper called
The Signs of the Times." As he prophesies

that the world will surely come to an end in the
course of a/e«, rmntJis, and then proceeds to take
2/e«rfy subscriptions for his paper, I am convinced
that he is not a very consistent disciple of Father
Miller, the leader of this fanatical sect. The ex-
pounders of this absurd hypothesis, the Second
Advent, do much damage to the cause of religion,
and succeed in finding many followers among the
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weak minded ; but time will soon explode this

mischievous delusion.

Oct, 20.— The Lord has commenced a good

work here. Some souls have been converted,

and many are anxiously, inquiring what they

must do to be saved. How many souls are

desirous of reaching heaven at last, but how

very few are willing to take up their cross, re-

nonnce the world, and follow Christ through

evil as well as good report to attain that blissful

place ! A kingdom of felicity and a crown of

glory are worth any amount of sacrifice to obtain.

We are now having a protracted meeting, and

Mr. Tucker is aided in the work by a colored man

named Marks, who is in many respects quite a

remarkable person. He is gifted with a strong

native genius, a good acquaintance of human

nature, a readiness of delivery, and a happy

faculty of illustrating his discourses with curious

comparisons and quamt figures of Fpeech. A
good education would make him quite a prod-

igy ; but he is unlearned, and sometimes too

boisterous for good efi'cct. He draws large

audiences, and is attracting very general at-

tention.

Feb. 1, 1843.— A trying and deeply afi'ecting

f??ene has been witnessed to-day by the members

of our household. Mrs. W. Haynes, who has
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lived with her husband and family in the other

part of the house, has this day bid adieu to earth

and passed to her eternal rest. Her illness,

a consumption of long duration, has been of

such an illusive nature, that, until a few days

back, hopes have been entertained of her ulti-

mate recovery ; yet death, although coming

rather unexpectedly, did not find her unprepared ,.

and ^e passed away in a glorious and triumphant

manner. The final struo:2:la was so protracted^CC J: ^

that several times, w^hen we thousrht her breath-

ing had ceased, she would revive, and calling her

unconverted husband to her side would clasp

him about the neck, and in words of touching

pathos beseech him to seek the Saviour, and

prepare to meet her in heaven ; then imprinting

upon his lips the last fond kiss of afiection, sha

would renew her entreaties that he would, with-

out delay, seek his soul's salvation. After

fervently kissing and taking leave of her little

children, she earnestly and fervently exhorted

all present to seek religion, then lay back upon
her pillow and breathed away her life without a

struggle. Not a cloud or a fear appeared to

darken her path to the regions of eternity, but

full of faith, meekness, and resignation she went

to rest" in the bosom of her Lord. Such a death,

so peaceful and glorious > I earnestly covet when
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it shall please the Lord to call me hence to my

eternal state.

May 1.— Mr. Tucker, having gone to the city

to fill an engagement at Church Street, I have

prevailed upon Brother E. O. Haven, a young

graduate from :Middlet6wn University, now teach-

ing a High School here, to fill Mr. Tucker's

place in the pulpit for one Sabbath. He is a

young man of excellent education, of superior

mind? and exemplary piety, but he is very

diffident and unpretending : so that considerable

\\Ycrm<r was ucccssary on my part to gain his

consent. ]\Iay 8 . — Brother Haven has preached

his first sermon, and a most successful efibrt it

was, giving perfect satisfaction to the congrega-

tion.
^

The''
'^ root of the matter "is certainly in

him, and he will yet make his mark in the world.

His abilities are of no common order.

j^ly 7. Mr. Tucker has returned from Con-

ference with an appointment for the ensuing year

to New England Village, Grafton, Mass. His

usefulness in Sudbury has been not a little re-

tarded by the efforts of several Second Advent

adventurers, who have labored quite persistently

to make converts to their absurd belief among

the members of our church. One of them

named Thayer has been particularly industrious

in his efforts to make proselytes. Bold, cunning,
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and unscrupulous, he has created mischief which
cannot be easily checked. Tlic whole thiu-r is .,S rV'r"?

°f ^l^^ ''evil to make drssen-
s.oas m the Church of Christ, and will be suecess-
tul for a while, but its end is not far off.
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CHAPTER X.

Arrival in Grafton— No Tenement—A Sin op Omission— A
House Found— Dialogue with a Brother—A Temperance

Picnic— J. B. Gough— A Literary Society— An Accident—
Its Results— A Donation Party— Conference at Westfield

— A Powerful Sermon by Dr. Olin — Veterans of the Cross—
Bishop IIedding — E. T. Taylor— Appointment to Water-

town— Unexpected Luck— A Home Provided— A Second

Advent Maniac— Visit to Boston— More •' Millerism"—
A Curious " Scrap "— Preparing to " go up "

-z- Parting PtE-

MABKS— Meeting an old Friend.

July 20, 1843, we bid farewell to Sudbury m
the morning, and took our journey to Grafton.

Although our circle of acquaintance in Sudbury

has been a limited one, yet we have found, as in

other places, some good and true souls, whoso

kindness we can truly appreciate. When we

arrived in New England Village, we found, as

usual, that no tenement had been provided, and

we accepted the hospitality of Brother John

Phillips, until a place of shelter was provided.

As before remarked in these pages, it is one of

the peculiar sins of omission on the part of our

societies, that no provision is made to accom-

modate the preacher and his family upon their
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*

arrival at a station. Men hardly treat dumb ani-

mals so l)ad!y ; for there is always a stable and

something to eat for a horse, but the preacher

has to shift for himself, — a very easy thing for

a single man, but hard when encumbered with

wife and children. New En<2:land Villa^re is a

manufacturing place, and like all places of this

kind, the population is migratory. The society

is small, but vigorous for its size, and the people

seem kindly disposed.

Monday, July 29. —We have 'succeeded in

finding a tenement, such as it is. A sort of

tenement house, as it already contains several

families. It cannot be said that we are not
*' getting up in the world ;

" for our back cham-

bers are six stories from the ground. I have

been accustomed to these " moving scenes " for

so many years, that I seldom complain; yet I

was so weary and wretched when arranging my
household goods in this place, that I could not

help remarking to a brother who was assisting

us, that I was sfettimx tired of this travellino^ life,

when he rather coarsely replied, "Wal, what

did you git intew it for ? Yew knew what it was

afore you commenced. Yew orter got used tew

it before this." In reply to this rather rude

speech, I said, "Friend, did you ever have the

toothache ? "— " Yes," said he. " Well," said I,
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"was it any relief to your suffeiing tbat you

knew beforehand the nature of toothache'

Scratching his head thouglitfully a moment, he

rephed, " Sister Tucker, I guess TU drop the

subject." t rr ™
Au<r 5.— To-day has come ofif a great Tem-

perance picnic in this village, for which largo

preparations have been made. A bount.ful col-

lation was served in a beautiful grove, and many

speeches were made. Among the speakers was

a young man named J. B. Gougii a retormed

drunkard. His appearance indicated that he had

led a dissolute life, and his bold, confident manner

seemed a little forward, considern.g his recent

degradation. He seems to be a very fluen

speaker, with a decided talent for mimicry ;
and

it is ardently hoped that ho will not relapse into

his former habits, as he may be the means ot

doin- much good for the cause. At the request

of the commUtee, I wrote a hymn for tho occa-

sion, which was sung by a select choir, with

accompaniment by a band of music. It was well

received, and I felt the satisfaction of having

added my mite to the good cause.

AVith the hope of doing some good to tlic

youn- people of this place, who, I regret to say,

snencl much of their spare time in dancing, and

other frivolous amusements, I had taken meas-
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ures to form a society for improvement in literary

exercises, such as writing compositions, reading,

debating, etc. At our first meeting quite a num-
ber of young ladies and gentlemen were present,

and all the preliminaries arranged for our future

meetings. This society, which attracted consid-

erable attention, was continued through the winter

and succeeded beyond my expectations in diveit-

ing the attention of many young persons from
amusements, sometimes of an objectionable char-

acter.

Dec. 19th, the dark cloud, which had of late

overshadowed our prospects and obscured our
domestic happiness, had just began to breait

a little, and a ray or two of sunshine to light up
our weary way, when our sky again became be-

clouded by a sad occurrence. On the morning
of this date, whilst sweeping some snow from our

high front steps, I slipped on some concealed ice

and fell to the bottom of the flio^ht, breakino: one
leg and fracturing my ankle bone. I was taken

up, suffering great agony, and perfectly helpless.

The prospect of a long confinement to my room
and bed was certainly not very cheering to one

of my stirring nature, and my naturally buoyant,

hopeful spirit received a sudden check ; but I

assumed a cheerful air, lest my husband's des-

pondency, which had of late nearly left him.
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might retnrD, if my courage faltered. My situa-

tion for more tbau three mouths gave me a fiue

opportunity to test my theory, that ^^ religion aud

philosophy can give a person contentment under

the most adverse circumstances." Relisrion alone

can give true resignation to the will of God, but

to put in practice many of those duties springiug

from a principle of religion often requires phil-

osophic aid.

Feb. 17, 1844. — This is the only really unhap-

py day I have experienced since the accident.

My limb has been unusually painful, I have suf-

fered from a severe headache, and my nerves

have been unstrung by loss of sleep for several

nifi^hts. These causes combined have made me
somewhat fretful. I am ashamed to confess the

fact, but feel thankful that it has been but mental,

no outbreak of feeliu2fs havinsr occurred. I am
resolved to be more watchful in the future lest I

again fall into this snare ; for " Satan with mali-

cious art watches each uns^uarded heart."

April 11.— I have so far recovered from the

effects of my accident that I am able to put the

house in order, and make other preparations for a
" donation party," which is expected to-night.

The party took possession of our rooms at

three, P.M., and left at nine, after a most enjoy-

able time. More than one hundred aud fifty
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persons were present, and quite a contribution

attested their liberality.

July 28.— Mr.Tucker, myself, and one daugh-

ter are now attending the Annual Conference at

Westfield, Mass. This (Sabbath) day we attend-

ed church and heard two excellent sermons. In

the forenoon our new Bishop Janes preached.

His sermon was simple, 3^et powerful. In the

afternoon. Dr. Olin, president of Middletown

University, preached one of the most eloquent

and touching discourses I ever heard. His theme

was Christ and him crucified. One of the most

interesting features of this occasion, was the

presence of our beh)vcd Bishop Hedding. His

whitened locks and furrowed checks irave him

a patriarchal appearance, and likened him in my
imagination to the patriarch Jacob, surrounded

by his progeny. During the doctor's eloquent

appeals, tears stole down the venerable bishop's

cheeks, and hardly a dry qjg was seen in the

lar2:c assemblaire of ministers. I was afiected

with tears when I looked around upon these her-

alds of the Cross, many of whom I had known
for more than thirty years, and who were ^^oung,

vigorous men, full of 3'outhful hope, but now
are on the downhill of life, with bleached locks

and the marks of age upon them ; yet the}" have

met here with the same pious resolve to spend
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and be spent in the Master's service. Oh! is this

not sublime, this unshaken faith, this unfalter-

ing zeal which has sustained these- faithful men

in all these years of toil, buffeting the storms of

winter, and enduring the scorching heats of sum-

mer, seeking the lost sheep and bringing them

into the fold? Noble men, may God's protect-

ing arm ever be about you, and may we all, after

the storms of this life, meet around his merciful

throne

!

Among other venerable celebrities present on

this interesting occasion, one of the "observed

of all observers^' was that eloquent, quaint, and

eccentric genius, E. T. Taylor. As he sat in the

pulpit beside Dr. Olin^his face was a study to a

physiognomist. Almost every word of the elo-

quent speaker seemed reflected in the wonder-

fully expressive face of Mr. Taylor, who sat,

wholly absorbed, gazing into the face of Dr.

Olin, and reproducing almost every shade of ex-

pression which appeared upon the doctor's coun-

tenance. I had not seen Brother Taylor since my

iirst acquaintance with him, made during the great

revival in Bristol, R.L, in 1819. His counte-

nance seems singularly furrowed by the marks

of time, but the marked lines add to his remark-

ably expressive features.

Couspicious also among the notable preachers
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was our beloved friend, Eev. A. D. Meeeill.

His majestic figure, noble countenance, and dig-

nitied presence always reminded mo of pictures

representing the illustrious George Washington.

Brother Merrill is a man of singular power,

and his gifts are cspeciall}" displayed on camp-

meetinsr occasions. His remarkable voice, the
'o

finest in the Conference, is a great aid to him.

When lifted up in songs of praise its melody is

inspiring.

July 31. — Our appointment this year is to

AYatertown, Mass., about eight miles from Bos-

ton. Grafton is to be our hoihe no more. T

feel truly that we have no home or abiding city

here below ; but if I coj^ld continually feel the

sweet assurance that I have a homo above, a

"house not made with hands, eternal in the

heavens," I -would not regret being a w^ayfaring

wanderer here.

We arrived in Watertown Aug. 10, and, con-

trary to our usual luck, found a tenement pre-

pared to receive us. Since leaving Sudbury

we have had but little annoyance from that pest

of religious society, "Millcrism," and I had in-

dulged the hope that I had seen the last of this

absurd fanaticism; but to-day (Aug. 18), on re-

turning from church, and in the centre of the vil-

lage, I was startled by the shrill cries of a female,
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proceeding from the upper storj^ of a large dwel-

ling house. A large concourse of people "was

assembled ; and by ai> open window stood a wild

looldng woman, tearing her hah- and shrieking,

"'Tis hell; 'tis hell; 'tis hell!" A Millcrite

meeting was being held in the house and this poor

creature became so excited that she was uncon-

trollable. The leaders in this wicked delusion

have much to account for.

A few^ days after this occurrence I was in Bos-

ton to do some shopping. In company with a

friend, I had reached the head of Hanover Street,

and the day being quite warm, and both of us

somewhat fatigued, I proposed calling upon an

old Methodist family in Sudbury Street, near by,

and resting for a little while. Upon approach-

ing the house, I was rather surprised to notice

all the windows open and the lower rooms appar-

ently filled with people. Upon going in, I was

struck with the singular appearance of the per-

sons present, and still more so by the look of

Brother , who came into the room looking

very pale and haggard. AVe shook hands, and 1

inquired if ho were sick. " Xo," said he; "do

I look sick ? "— ''Yes," I replied ;
'' 3-ou have lost

your red cheeks, and look emaciated and hag-

gard." In a loud, rough voice, he said, "I have

swapped off my red cheeks for sah ation ; don't
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you know what salvation means ? " I told him

that I knew the definition of salvation, but w^as

puzzled to know how he had made the "swap."

AVilhout enlightening me on this point, he pro-

ceeded to say that Christ was coming to-day, and

that in the course of a few hours all the saints

"vvould "go up." I was now satisfied that I had

got into a nest of Millerites, and that a whilom

family of good Methodists had fallen from grace;

so I prepared to depart without delay.

Before leaving, I felt constrained to say a

word to these poor deluded people : so I told

them that I was sorry the devil had gained such

an influence over them, and I hoped that a few

hours would show them that they did not know,

nor ever would know, the day or the hour when

the Son of man would come. Having now done

my duty, we left the house and its misguided

inmates.

To day I met a good old friend, who when we
first met was a young friend. It w^as the Hev.

I. Bonney, now an old man with head white as

snow. Wo knew each other many long years

ago, when we commenced life's voyage, our

hearts buoyant wdth youthful hopes, and stran-

gers to care and sorrow. As we met to day, I

remarked in a jocular manner, "Wh}^ Brother

Bonney, how^ old you are growing! This can't
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be the young Brother Bonncy that used to visit

us." To which he dryly responded, "Is it possi-

ble that this old lady in cap and spectacles is

the Sister Tucker wo once knew as a young

preacher's wife?" I had nothing more to say

upon this subject. Human life, what a bubble !

it glitters for a moment, then vanishes forever.
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CHAPTER XI.

Death of Rev. TiiroxHY Merritt— His Noble Character and
Record— Fuxeral Sermon— Deaths of Other Noted Chris-

tians — Twenty-Nixth Conference Anniversary — Reflec-

tions Suggested— Returned to Watertown— Low State of

THE Church — A War Threatened — Sad but Interesting

Interview— A Suffering Child— Sublime Faith and Resig-

nation— Death of Sister Merritt by a Painful Accident

— Loss to the Methodist Church— Death of Rev. James

Mudge— Departure op a Good Man.

May 13, 1845.— A father in Israel has fallen !

The Methodist Church has lost one of its

brightest ornaments, and the kingdom of glory

has received another precious soul. The Lord

has been pleased to remove one of his laborers

from the field, where he has toiled so long and

laboriously. Rev. Toiothy Merritt, one of

the oldest, best known, and valued members of

the New-England Conference, has gone to his

reward. Whilst meditating upon this sad dis-

pensation, I recall to mind an expression made

in a letter he wrote me w^hen he was stationed

in New Bedford. Alluding to his busy life, he

wrote, "My motto is, to labor and toil here, and
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rest hereafter." His was indeed a life of labor

aud toil. Pie travelled, preached, prayed; cm-

ploying his tongue and pen ; was " instant in

season and out of season ; " and spared no efforts,

physical or mental, to advance the Redeemer's

kiu2:dom. I never saw a man who thouc^ht or

cared so little for the things of this world. His

heart and affections were centered upon the things

of God ;
yet his noble soul would sympathize

with the sorrowing and afflicted. His hand was

ever ready to assist the needy to the utmost

extent of his limited means, and his willing ear

was ever open to the plaints of the suffering. I

once heard him say, I wish it was in my power

to give something, if it was only one dollar, to-

wards building up every Methodist church in the

United States. Not that he was sectarian, but

his love for Methodism was ardent and sincere,

and his life was devoted to its prosperity.

Who that knew him can ever forget his kindly

smile and gracious manner? Lord Chesterfield,

with all his studied politeness, was not a more

perfect gentleman. On more than one occasion

I have been surprised to notice how patiently and

attentively he would listen to a long and tedious

story of trials so common place that they seemed

hardly worthy of serious attention. Artless and

meek as a little child, he ever appeared ready to
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learn any lesson in humility, and always shrank

from giving offence to any one ; ^^et when the

cause of God and truth required it, he was a bold

and fearless champion, fighting valiantly for his

Master. The doctrhie of holiness, as held by

the Methodists, was his favorite theme, which he

supported both in theory and practice, illustrat-

ing in his own example its beneficent effects.

May his mantle fall upon some Elisha to fill his

place in the Church !

May 14. — Mr. Tucker has gone to Boston,

this morning, to be present at the funeral cere-

monies of Brother Merritt, which are to be held

in Bromfield-street Church this evenius:. Rev.

Enoch Mudge, the friend of his early j^outh, and

the oldest Methodist preacher in Xew England,

is to preach the sermon. It is stated that an

agreement was entered into between them when
both were young, that when one of them deceased

the survivor should preach his funeral sermon.

Two other preachers have died this season, Broth-

ers Bcebe and Dean ; also the wife of Rev. Daniel

Webb, one of our veteran preachers. She saw

much affliction, in the death of nearly all her

children, whom she has rejoined in a brighter

world. The passing away of these aged and faith-

ful pioneers of the Cross will cause more than

a parting regret at the present time, and as time
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rolls on, and their places are filled by new re-

cruits, they may be temporarily forgotten ; but

the history of the iNIethodist Church will record

the names and deeds of these early disciples.

June 24. — This morning Mr. Tucker again

leaves home to attend the Annual Conference at

Lowell. It is the twenty-ninth Conference which

has taken place since I left friends and home to

be a voluntary wanderer in the world with my dear

husband ; and oh,what changes have we seen, and

what varied experiences have been ours, since that

eventful day when I bid good bye to the dear

familiar scenes of my youth ! With the tearful

parting from beloved friends, I also remember

takiug leave of the iuanimate things I loved, —
the little rose-bush I had planted and watched

with tender care, and the grape vine whose deli-

cate tendrils I had trained to cling for support to

the old picket fence. Their fragrant blossoms

and purple fruit were long ago plucked by other

hands than those who so tenderly cared for them.

There was a spot to which I bid farewell upon

that morning I can never forget. It was the

little nook in the spacious old mansion where I

often retired to kneel and hold communion with

the Father of spirits.

July 4. — Mr. Tucker has come from Con-

ference, and informs me that he is returned to
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Watertown for another year. It is my earnest
prayer that his labors may be blessed of God this

year to the conviction and conversion of many
poor sinners. There seems to be a dearth of
revivals nniversally, at the present time, and I
frequently hear of late the ministers of Christ
mourn the low estate of the spiritual Zion.
We have had many interesting meetings in

this place, and seasons of refreshing, evidences
of Christian vitality, but conversions have been
rare. In view of this unpromising state of relig-

ious interests my constant prayer is, O Lord,
turn now the captivity of Zion, and may sinners ,

be aroused to a sense of their impending dan^-er !

Oh that something may arouse Christians from
this lethargic state !

This year has been peculiarly unfavorable to

religious development throughout the country

;

but the evil passions of men seem to revel in

high carnival. Every day we are expecting to
hear of the declaration of war by Mexico against
the United States, in consequence of the annexa-
tion of Texas to the latter. Oh that the evils of
war may be averted ! There is something revolt-

ing and awful to the better feelings of our nature
in the thought that men will destroy their fellow
creatures, and send so many immortal souls un-
prepared into the presence of their Maker, mere-
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\j to gratify an unholy ambition or a thirst for

a little more territorj^ Steam navigation, rail-

roads, and manufactures are daily adding to the

wealth and luxuries of our country, but I fear

that the days of simplicit}^ and straight-forward

honesty are departing from these oncer' happy

regions. Men are in too much haste to amass

wealth to be overnice as to the means of acquir-

ing? it.
*"

I have to-day witnessed a scene, which, while it

stirred the warmest sympathies of my nature, has

left upon my mind the sweetest impressions of

the workings of faith and trust in God, as ex-

hibited in the case of a little child whom myself

and daughter visited. The little girl to whom
I refer is Hhe daughter of quite a worthy

member of our church, about thirteen years of

age, yet so shrunken by disease that she is no

larger than an ordinary child of five years. By
an accident to her spine, occasioned by a fall,

she cannot stand up or lie down, but is obliged

to sit night and day in a little chair, leaning for-

ward, and supported by a small pair of crutches.

In addition to the pain and weariness occasioned

by this unchanging position, she is afilicted with

abscesses of a formidable character, which are

gradually exhausting her precious life. I think

her the most sorely afflicted object I ever saw.
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doomed to sit in that chair of torture until death

kindly releases her. My pen is inadequate to

the task of describing her countenance,— so pure

and meek, so heavenly and resigned in expres-

sion ; a beautiful bud, witherinsr trom a touch of

frost, but destined soon to expand and bloom in

heaven. While I sat watchinsr for a few moments

the spiritual beauty of her countenance, I ob-

served the long silken lashes of her eyes, moist-

ened by tears, forced from their fountains by

excessive pain. I sat down by her side and said,

" I hope, my dear child, that you often pray to

your heavenly Father to make you a good little

girl : so that when you have suffered a little while

longer in this world, he will take you up to him-

self, where you can see Jesus and be' forever free

from aches and pains ; and when your poor little

suffering body is raised at the resurrection it will

be a perfect body."

She lifted up her eyes with such a heavenly

expression, and, w^ith gladness beaming in every

feature at the thought of that happy day, she

replied that she did pray to God and joyfully

anticipated the day of her release. AYe were

greatly affected, but edified by the touching yet

sublime faith and resignation exhibited by this

sufferins^ child.

Aug. 31.— Our old, tried, and much beloved
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brother, Eev. Thomas C. Pierce, is with us,

and preached an able and interesting sermon

this afternoon. It is a treat indeed to enjoy

the presence and conversation of this old and

esteemed friend, who commenced with us the

varied experiences of a Methodist preacher's life

He is a man of rare good sense, of fine abilities,

and fervent piety. Vrhen our rough journey of

life is over, may we meet where "partings come

no more I

"

November. — I have just heard of the death

of our dear Sister Merritt, widow of our beloved

brother, Rev. Timothy Merritt, she having sur-

vived him only about six months. They were

lovely and pleasant in their lives, and in death

were scarcely divided. Her death was caused

by an accident which happened in the following

manner : She went to New York on a visit to

her daughter, unattended. When the steamboat

arrived "lit the dock, having no one to look after

her baggage she became confused by the noise

of the^mndy hackmen, and in endeavoring to

secure her trunks she stepped on some spars

lying upon the wharf, and one of them rolling

oveMhrew her down, breaking one of her limbs.

She was assisted into a hack, but the unfeeling

driver, instead qf conveying her directly to her

daughter s, dropped his other passengers at van-
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ous points ; so nearly an hour had elapsed when

she arrived, in an exhausted state, her limb

badly swollen. She was at once properly and

tenderly cared for, but the inflammation and the

shock to her systefti carried her off in about two

weeks. The Methodist Church meets with a great

loss by the death of one whose life was fidl

of unostentatious usefulness. Her deep piety,

consistent character, and sympathetic heart for

the lowly and sufilering endeared her to every

one with whom she came in contact.

March 11, 1846. — AYe have received news

of the death of our much esteemed brother. Rev.

James Mudge. He died at his station in Green-

field, Mass., on the fourth of this month. A few

years ago he hung upon the borders of the grave

for four weeks at our house in Natick. He then

suffered much, but bore his affliction with the

resignation of a true Christian. Ever patient,

meek, and cheerful, he manifested a willingness

to depart and be with Christ, or live and labor

for the saving of souls. God saw fit to restore

him for a season, but has now taken him to him-

self. How glorious his exchange of the perish-

able joys and sorrows of this frail life for the

everlasting glories of heaven !
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CHAPTER Xn.

Fast Day— Rey. T. C. Pieuce— Ixteresting Retrospections—
Life's Decay — Farewell Discourse — Ixtervilw with a
Eepeutaxt " Millerite "— An.xual Coxferexce— Eev. Mark
Traftox— A Spirited Defence— Bishop WArcn— A Pencil
Sketch— Love Feast — Father Pickering— Stationed at
Dorchester— Removal— Rhyming Description— Rev. J. San-
born — More Rhyming— Quarterly Meeting— Rev. E. Othe-
MAN— A Popular Preacher axd Unprofitable Discourse—
An Earthquake — Retrospection— Cleakeb Evidences.

April 25,— the animal State Fast; and our

beloved brother, Thomas C. Pierce, preached this

evening a plain, pointed, and feeliug discourse,

from the text, " Wisdom is better than riches."

He returned here after the service and passed the

night with us. He is always a welcome guest at

our fireside. Our conversation to-night devel-

oped the fact that tJiiriij years to-day I gave my
heart and hand to a Methodist itinerant minister,

to share with him the vicissitudes of his travels

among the hills and valleys of New England.
AYhat changes time has wrought since that period,

when I, a young and inexperienced girl, assumed
the serious responsibilities of a minister's wife !

"With youthful ardor and sanguine expectations,
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I set out upon life's great journey, determined

if I could not labor like my husband in a public

manner, I \yould devote all my energies to smooth

his rough paths, and strengthen his hands for the

great work of saving immortal souls. I was

then hopeful and healthy ; capable of doing much
and endminiTf'much.

I now begin to perceive signs of the approach

of life's autumn. The hue of my once dark hair

is chan2fin2: like autumnal leaves when summer
has departed. My eyes, until lately so strong

and reliable, begin to dim, and glasses are neces-

sary in reading or writing. A lassitude with

sense of w^eariness succeeds bodily exertion, and

other indications of advanciusr as^e assert their

growing power. The romance of life has de-

parted, and its sober realities succeed. How is

it with thee, my soul, this evening? Art thou

prospering in this journey to untried realities ?

Dear Lord, assist me to dedicate myself anew to

the holy mission whereto thou hast called me !

April 2Q>. — To-day Mr. Tucker preached his

farewell discourse to the people of his charge in

this place. lie was deeply affected, as also were

many of his hearers. We have spent two pleas-

ant years in this town, and I trust some good has

been accomplished, but the road to Zion has beea

rather an ujphill road.
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This day I was called upon b}^ an individual,

who, v,h( n my husband was stationed in Sudbury,

caused me much annoyance, and was the means

of accomplishing much mischief in our society.

His call to-day was for the purpose of confessing

his sins and asking forgiveness. This man, when
we were at Sudbury, was a " Millerite " of the

most fanatical sort, possessed of little ability

but gi-eat assurance, and his endeavors to make
proselytes among the memlxjrs of that church

were unceasing. During my husband's protracted

illness he had prevailed on the stewards to per-

mit him to occupy Mr. Tucker's pulpit. This

coming to my knowledge, I made such a success-

ful opposition that he was forced to give up

his project, and make an ignominious retreat.

Whether my action in the case was regarded by

some as unfeminine or not did not disturb me in

the least ; for I would not submit silently to the

desecration of his pulpit. I have reason, as sub-

sequent events have shown, to feci thankful for

the independent course I was enabled to assume.

This individual has lived to see and repent his

folly, and now comes in a hum})le manner to

confess his fault and ask forgiveness. This I

cheerfully awarded him ; but recommended him to

confess and ask the same of his heavenly Father.

The singular and wicked delusion of Millerism,
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which in those days created great excitement

throughout New England, and threatened to

disturb the peace and harmony of all religious

societies, is now pretty thoroughly dispelled.

April 29, the Annual Conference commenced

its session in the Bromfield-street Church, Bos-

ton. I was privileged to attend the Conference

as a spectator for the first time, and heard

its debates attentively. I was much interested

in the case of E.ev. Mark Traftox, who made
his defence before the Conference asfainst cer-

tain charges made by members of the church in

Westfield, through the presiding elder of the dis-

trict. His speech was a masterly effort, dis^Dlay-

ing great intelligence, a lofty independeuce of

character, and characterized by vivacity, nervous

force, and convincing language. He felt appar-

ently wronged as a man, but defended himself

like a Christian. I really hope that his indepen-

dent course, and dignified yet keen rebukes of

officious intermeddlerSjAvill be the means of diffus-

fusing a happy influence over that class of people.

One remark remiuded me rather forcibly of expe-

riences in my own history. Said he, " When I hire

a tenement and pay the rent out of my own pocket,

I will live where I please. If the steward of the

church hires a house, and becomes responsible

for the rent, I will live where he puts me."
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May 4. — My daughter and myself attended

the morning session of the Conference, but not

fully understanding the merits of the debate

"which was occurring, we had recourse to our

pencils, and attempted to sketch a few heads of

notable preachers. My daughter succeeded in

itiaking a tolerable outline of Bishop Waugh.
He has a massive head, whitened by time, and a

fine expressive countenance. His appearance is

truly venerable. Good old Christian, — how I

love" to look at him and contemplate the happy

reward that awaits him ! In a ver^^ few years at

most, this old and well-tried soldier of the Cross

will wear the crown. In the evenini; we attend-

ed a love feast at the Bromfield-street Church,

at which Father Pickering and ]\Ir. Tucker pre-

sided. It is a treat ta hear Father Pickerimr, so

quaint and sensible. The old veteran is drawing

near the end of his course.

May 15. — Our station this year is Dorchester,

Mass., for which place we depart to-morrow.

The old story to be again rehearsed :
—

Packing, scouring, scraping,

Bones all aching;

Leaving old familiar places,

Looking round on lengthening faces;

Tear drops standing in the eye,

"While to friends we say good-bye.
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May 31. —We met vvith a kind reception in
Dorchester, and found a comfortable tenement
provided. Eev. J. Sanborn called on us to-day
and preached in the evening. Being unable to
attend I indite a few lines, suggested by meeting
our old brother after an interval of quite a num"^
bcr of years : -—

To BfiOTHEK Sanborn.

I saw thee once in manhood's youth
Ere life's bright sun attained its noon

;

The rose of health was on thy cheek,
And hope bestowed its cheering boon :

A soldier young in Jesus' cause,

Renouncing earth's illusive toys,

With faith, and tears, and many prayers,
Enlisting souls for higher joys.

Since then the tide of rolling years.

Full three times ten, have hurried past,
With all their cares, their griefs, and fears,

And thou art stemming still the blast.

'Tis true thy locks have lighter shade.
And time's rude finger marks thy face :

Thy aim, thy heart, is still the same,
Pressing toward heaven thy dwelling place

;

And when a few more j^ears have gone,
The grave has claimed its mortal part,

Tell me we yet shall meet again,

Where sin no more assails the heart.
I have the promise, " Seek and find;"

I claim it, — and I ask no more
Than some low seat at Jesus' feet,

With saints, when time with me is o'er.
*
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June 3.— I was chosen president of the Fe-

niiile Benevolent Society : attended tlie meeting

this evening, when a couple of hours wisre profit-

ably spent. June 6. — Quarterly meeting : a

good love feast in the evening, and a plain, prac-

tical discourse by onr beloved Brother T. C.

Pierce. Brother Edward Otheman and wife were

present. I recall the time, some thirty years

since, when, with my husband, I passed a week

under the hospitable roof of Brother Otheman's

father, in Dorchester. Time has wrought great

changes since that period. The fine old Christian

gentleman went to receive his reward years ago ;

and his sons, then mere boys, have long been

known as able and useful ministers of the gospel.

June 21.— I attended church, to-day, filled with

high anticipations of hearing'a powerful discourse

from a somewhat noted preacher ; but was disap-

pointed, very much so. He is a man of talent

and education, of graceful delivery, but totally

devoid of feeling and energy. His sermons

might with as equal propriety be claimed by a

Unitarian, or a Universalist, as by an Episcopal

Methodist, of which latter sect he is a prominent

member. Morality was the sum and substance

of his discourses. To abstain fiom immoral acts,

and to practice benevolence and charity towards

mankind, he commended in fitting language, but
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said not a word of the first and f^reatest necessity,

— a renewal of the heart and a livins: faith in

the promises of God. Such preaching is not cal-

culated to make a sinner feel uncomfortable.

June 26. — Was awakened from sleep this

morning by quite a heavy shock of earthquake.

The bed rocked on which I lay, and a looking-

glass suspended against the wall swung to and

fro. It was attended by a rumbling noise, like a

heavy wagon driven over frozen ground. Many
people, 'svho were up at the time, speak of it as

quite heavy. Sept. 4. — This has been a day of

retrospection with me. O my heart, my poor

heart, how much do thy secret chambers need

cleansing ! How much rubbish lies concealed in

every recess ! Will the candle of the Lord so

shine upon me that I may be able to search 'it

out? The undertaking is too great for my unas-

sisted strength. Will the powerful arm of Jeho-

vah extend its aid and drive out the defile rs of

this temple? Sept. 27. — I have never before

experienced such an expanded view of the wis-

dom, power, and goodness of God as during the

past two weeks. My mental vision seems clearer

than for many years, and I can more clearly com-

prehend the heights and depths of " love divine,

all love excelling." Constant prayer God has

been pleased to answer. In proportion as the
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majesty of God appeared to me greater, so has

self been abated. I do love these self-abasing

views ; for as I perceive my own weakness, I rely

more firmly upon the arm of Jehovah for strength

and support. Blessed be his name for all these

undeserved mercies

!
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CHAPTER Xin.

Quarterly Meeting— Brother T. C. Pierce— ATTACH^rE!7T to him
— DoxATiox Party— Valite of Social Gatherings — Rev,
Bradford K. Pierce— Mr. Tucker's Birth Day— Sustaixino

Power of Religion Illustrated— Visit to Albany—THouGHTa
ON the Absent One at Home— Rev. Dr. John Codman-hMIis
Extraordinary Memory— A Singular Instance— Baptizing

BY Immersion— Rev. Abel Stevens— Death of Dr. Codman—
His fine Sensibilities— New Ykar— Some Reflections.

Feb. 21, 1846.— Brother T. C. Pierce, our

presiding elder, is with us. It is his last quar-

terly meeting in this pai-t of his district for the

year. He has travelled the district during the

past four years to the acceptance of the preach-

ers-, and to the great satisfaction of the people

under his charge. He possesses in a large degree

good, strong common sense, combined with wis-

dom and moderation. He is also a stanch, fii*m

friend. Mr. Tucker and myself always felt a

strono^ attachment for him, o^rowins: strono^er withO ^ CD !D c
advancing years. My husband and Brother Pierce

were boys together in Boston ; early professing

piety, and commencing their labors in the itiner-

ant field about the same time,— thirty-five years
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ao-o. We regret to part Avith him in this field,

but go where he will our prayers and best wishes

will follow him. Our parting is lightened by the

expectation, that w^hen we are done with the

thin firs of time w^e shall meet him in a blissful

eternity, w^here we may be permitted to talk over

the past, recounting the joys and the sorrows w^e

experienced on the earth we have left behind.

Feb. 25. —A " donation party" took jjosses-

sion of our humble tenement this evening, num-

bering some three hundred persons, bringing a

profusion of eatables, besides some presents of a

more substantial character. It was a most happy

meeting of true and congenial souls, and the

kind remembrances of these beloved brethren

and sisters were gratefully appreciated by Mr.

Tucker and myself. Such pleasant occasions

are like the oasis in the desert, refreshing to the

wearied traveller in his Master's vineyard,who for

many long wearisome years travels from place

to place, trusting in Providence, with no abid-

ing place to call his ow^n, and expecting no rest

from his labors until his tired body finds it in the

lowly grave.

It is not because of the temporal benefits con-

feiTed upon the preacher and his family by these

friendly gatherings that I prize -thorn so highly.

I value them for that blessed exhibition of lovo
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and friensdhip which is far more precious than
earthly gifts, and more enduring than the perish-
able things of time and sense. Many lon^ years
*ago, when I left the comfortable home%)f my
youth to wander I knew not whither, I little
thought that my young heart would so often sio-h
for the warm sympathy and kindly smile which
had made bright my girlhood's days. Since
those halcyon days, my dear partner and myself
Lave been called to endure fatigues, privations,
and, I may add, sometimes hunger. This how-
ever was the lot of all of those preachers who
travelled extensively in the earlier days of Meth-
odism in iS^ew England, breaking np the fallow
ground, and planting the seed which has since
ripened into a rich harvest.

Our solace in these weary journeyin^s, aside
from the divine trust, has been the 'true friend-
ships we have formed with loving hearts in many
places where our tent has been pitched. Yet
these choice gifts of heaven were enjoyed but for •

a brief season
; the inevitable parting day brooked

no delay, when, with heaving bosom and weeping
eyes, I exchanged the last farewell with dear and
well-tried friends to seek in other untried scenes
new friendships and loving hearts.
March 18. — Mr. Tucke"^' has gone to the city,

and his place is supplied by Kev. BiiADFOiiD
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K. Pierce, a son of our beloved Rev. Thomas

C. Pierce. He preached twice, and gave a lec-

ture upon temperance this evening. He is a

young man of much intelligence, a good speaker,

and a very interesting man socially. He has

something of the manner of his father in speak-

ing, and, I should judge from his thoughtful

habits, a good writer.

April 22.— To-day is Mr. Tucker's birth-day,

— fifty-six years of age, thirty-five of which he

has passed in the itinerant field. He is yet in

good health, with faculties unimpaired, and never

more enduring of hard labor. May God, in his

wise and merciful providence, spare him many

years to serve the Church and bless his family !

April 25. — Thirty-one j^ears, to-day, since wo

were married. It seems but as yesterday that

we stood before the altar and there registered

our vows of fidelity. INIay we be permitted to

walk together until life's journey is completed !

April 28. — Conference at Lynn. We are sta-

tioned another year at Dorchester. May 14.—
Called to-day on a young lady member of our

church who is in the advanced stages of con-

sumption, and rapidly failing. I found her in a

calm, heavenly frame of mind, and perfectly

resigned. I said to her, "My dear M , do

you feel it hard to be confined to a sick room
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while 3^oiir youthful companions are out enjoying

the beautiful spring ? "— " Oh, no," she said ;
" it

is all right."— " Would you," I continued, " elect

to get well if it was God's will you should?"

She hesitated a few moments, as if mentally

weighing the subject, and replied, "I would

rather not ; it will be better for me to go." But
casting a look upon her mother's sorrowful and

grief-worn countenance, she added, " For the sake

of my dear mother and my friends, I would be

content to stay a little longer ; for my own sake,

I desire to go." This dear young woman has

been noted for her amiable disposition, lovely

traits of character, and consistent piety. She

will soon be a member of the Church triumphant.

June 28. — In accordance wifh a desisrn for some

time in contemplation, my daughter and myself

to-day undertake a journey to Albany, via. New
York, for the purpose of visiting my eldest

daughter and family, who have long resided in

that place. Albany, July 1.— Have arrived,

after a delightfid trip. Our sail up the Hudson
Eiver from Xew York, with the ever-changing

scenery characterizing the banks on either side

of that noble river, will ever be remembered by
me with feelings of unalloyed pleasure. There

may be scenes of greater beauty on the vaunted

river lihine, with its ancient castles and time-
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hallowed associations, but the continual feast of

beaut}' to the eye of taste as displaj'ed on oui

own beautiful Hudson satisfies my aspirations in

that direction.

July 7. — A letter this morning from my evei

dear husband. I fear he is lonely without me,

and I shall soon return home. Here with my
dear daughter and beloved grandchildren, with

every thing in my surroundings to make my visit

happy, the thought of that one dear object fai

away in our quiet, humble home is ever present

Avith me. That home and his society possess

strons^er attractions fox me than all thins^s else

this world can afford. It may be thought by

some, of cold practical natures, that the old and

gray headed should have done with the romance,

if you may call it thus, of this life, — that the

happiness of wedded love is a thing of the past.

This may be the case with those whose fire on

the altar of the heart was lit up by the shavings

of sentiment, which, from the nature of the fuel,

soon went out. Not so those whose affections are

founded upon true love and esteem, and nurtured

by constancy and unselfishness, grow in strength

with each succeeding year, and ripen as life's

journey terminates in the grave. As the fill lacy

of a hollow-hearted world becomes increasingly

apparent, the silken cord that first bound such
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hearts together is gently drawn tighter, and the

crosses and afflictions shared in common bind

them the more firmly. I love to contemphite the

beautiful picture drawn by the glowing poet Burns

of the artless and touching simplicity shown by

Dame Anderson, when she addresses the aged

partner of her life's joys and sorrows, as they

descend the hill together ; —
"Now we may totter down, John, but hand in hand we'll go,

And sleep together at the foot, John Anderson, my Jo,"

Oct. 21. — Called by invitation, in company

with my husband, on Eev. John Codman, for

forty years pastor of the Congregational Church.

Plis elegant mansion is delightfully situated on a

commanding eminence, the prospect from which

is grand and inspiring, combining land and sea

views of the finest description. Dr. Codman is

a fine, hearty gentleman of the old school, emi-

nent for his goodness of heart and unfailing

courtesy to every one. His parishioners love

him, and his townsmen hold him in high esteem

for his generous qualities. His memory is singu-

larly tenacious, as the following instance shows :

He inquired of Mr. Tucker if he did not, in com-

pany wdth another gentleman (Mr. Otheman), at-

tend his church onaSabl)ath thirty-two years ago,

Mr. Tucker, who has an equally retentive mem-
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ory, replied that he did. As neither gentleman

had seen each other since that period, a casual

observation of a strans^er amons^ his audience to

be remembered after so long a time proves that

the doctor has a remarkable memory.

His estimable companion is a lady in the high-

est and truest sense. She possesses a highly

cultivated mind, rare conversational powers, and

is a superior woman. They are reputed rich in

this world's goods, and have promise of an ia-

hcritance hereafter, making them doubly rich.

Dec. 12. — Yesterday, three of the official

members of the church from Boston called on

Mr. Tucker to engage his services in baptizing

five persons by immersion. The minister ia

charge is out of health, rendering him unfit for

the ceremony ; but why others refused to offici-

ate I cannot imagine, except they were afraid

of water. Brother Abel Stevens supplied his

pulpit, and I was much interested in his sermons,

both from the same text, "Have faith in God."

As is usual with him, he preached admirablj^

without any of that afiectation of manner, or

useless verbiage which I am sorry to say char-

acterizes the efibrts of some preachers. Flowery

discourses do not satisfy the hungry soul ; we
need more substantial food.

Dec. 23. — We received news of the death of
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Rev. Dr. Codmau. He died at two o'clock this

morning. How sudden this event ! A few weeks
ago we passed an evening at his beautiful home
and found him exceedingly cheerful, and appar-

ently well, with the exception of a difficulty in

breathing, which did not seem a drawback upon
his conversational powers. Mr. Tucker visited

and conversed with him just before his death,

and found him in that peaceful, resigned frame

of mind which true religion alone can inspire.

His loss is deeply felt by his large circle of pa-

rishioners and friends. Dr. Codman possessed

a feeling heart and tender sensibilities. These

were apparent at our last interview with him.

Some of the company proposed singing, which

the doctor seemed greatly to enjo3^ Mr. Tucker,

being invited to sing, struck up with his sweet,

musical voice, that simple pathetic piece entitled,

"The Poor Widow in Affliction." In a few mo-
ments I noticed that the doctor was visibly

affected, and soon the tears were streaming from
his eyes and dropping from his face. His gen-

erous heart has now ceased its beatino^s forever.

Jan. 1. 1847. — Another new year commenced.
To say. that the past year has vanished like a

dream "would be saying just what everybody

else says, and what I have many times said be-

fore ; and I suppose that thousands of others feel
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what I now feci in regard to moralizing upon the

brevity of human life. The unprofitably spent

moments and hours we would gladly recall ; but
they have passed into eternity, and our regrets

are unavailing. We must form new resolves for

the future, and ask God's favor to help us keep
them. I have often made high and noble re-

solves, but have depended too much upon my
own strength, and still find myself the same
imperfect being, making slow progress in the
divine life.
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CHAPTER XIY.

A Presentation— Appointment to Medford— Farewell to

Dorchester— Arri^'al js Medford— Discouraging Pros-

pects— Annual Conference— Request of Mr. Tucker for a
Superannuated Relation— Reflections suggested by tht3

Step— Mr. Tucker's Request granted— Two Old Servants

at Liberty— Old Ministers— The " Dead Line"— A AYord

for the Veterans— Settled in Xorth Quincy, Mass.— For-

mation op a Society and Sunday School— Encouraging Pros-

pects—A Calamity.

April 6, 1847. — The Annual Conference holds

its session in Worcester, and Mr. Tucker has gone

to attend. The Female Benevolent Society pre-

sented me with a handsome patch-work quilt,

for which I am grateful. I appreciate the kind-

ness of its members to me in this and many other

instances since our sojourn in this place.

Mr. Tucker has arrived from Conference and

announces our station as Medford, Mass. ; so I

suppose^ we must, like the Arabs, "fold our

tents " and " silently steal away." This makes

thirty-two years of my experience, and thirty-six

of Mr. Tucker's, in the itinerant field ; a period

of time, how long in the prospective, how short

in the retrospective !
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April 16.— Sabbath. My heart feels sorrowful

to day when I reflect that this is the last Lord's

day I am to meet and worship with this dear,

afi'ectiouate people in the sanctuary. Distance

may separate, but the chords of love which so

bind us tosrether cannot be broken. How often

in our wanderiu2:s have we sis^hed for warm-

hearted, afiectionate frieuds like these, who love

without dissimulation and throw around you a

feeling of interest in your personal welfare, with

all those nameless appliances so difficult to de-

scribe but^ so grateful to the recipient, giving

that home feeling so delightful, particularly to

those who, like us, have no permanent and real

home in this wide world.

April 23. — Sabbath. Have attended divine

services to day for the first time in Medford.

The meeting-house is known as the Pickering

Church, havius: been built throuijh the efforts

of that veteran herald of the Cross, Rev. George

Pickering. The building of this church was one

of the last acts of his lonsr and noble life. It is

a fine, comfortable edifice, but the society is small

and the conojreo^ation not numerous.

During our brief residence in this place, cir-

cumstances have transpired which render our

efforts at usefulness somewhat problematical.

Several difficulties which had their origin in tho
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beginning df this society have impeded its pro-

gress, and the prospects for usefulness on the

part of its minister are seriously impaired. Mr.

Tucker never relished contentions, and alwa^^a

preferred to endure rather than resist encroach-

ments upon any of his prerogatives ; consequent-

ly his situation here has grown more and more
embarassing, so much so, that after much prayer-

ful consideration of the case he has concluded

to resign his charge. I think he will not take

another appointment from Conference, but will

retire to some humble spot 'where he may aid a

little, though retired from the heat of battle.

I am willing to travel in the Conference as long

as my dear husband wishes it, but we both sigh

for a little rest, both mental and physical.

April 25, 1848. — Conference commenced
to-day in Springfield. Mr. Tucker has sent a

request to be favored with a superannuated rela-

tion to the same. He has travelled constantly

in the itinerant connection for thirty seven-years,

and I have accompanied him in his pilgrim-

age thirty three-years. He was a mere boy

when he commenced travelling in the New-Eng-
land Conference, which for many years included

all the New-England States. How very little

the present generation of preachers know of the

inconveniences, privations, and oftentimes real
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hardships the older class of ministers and their

families have endured in travelling from place to

place, preaching the gospel of Christ, and build-

ing up his Church, often in the face of disheart-

ening difficulties.

When I look back upon many of the scenes

through which we have passed, of fatigue, cold,

and even hunger, I am certainlj^ astonished, that

with the little measure of grace I possess I have

been able to bear with fortitude the many dis-

couraging and humiliating scenes in which I have

been called to participate. Notwithstanding these

privations, could I be satisfied that I have en-

dured them for Christ and his cause, I would,

rejoice that I was thought worthy of suffering

for ris^hteousness' sake.

Mr. Tucker's request to the Conference for a

superannuated relation has been granted, and a

new era in our existence has commenced. Never
before have we known freedom from the service

of our friends or the Church, having always come
and gone at others' bidding. Perhaps we shall

soon tire of our liberty, and like the poor pris-

oner of whom I once read, who for some political

offence was incarcerated for many long years in

a prison, and, at length liberated by a new em-
peror coming into power, finding upon his return

into society friends and relatives dead, blasted
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prospects, and a cold, unpitying world, beggod

of the authorities to return him airain to his cell,

there to finish his days. We have f)rayed much
over our new undertaking, and must now be con-

tent to leave the result with him who cannot err.

God sees that when his poor servants have done

what the}^ could in his service they shall not

suffer; no, I will not distrust him. Happy day

when we shall be removed from scenes of anxiety,

and see him as he is, to dwell forever in a homo
where there shall be no change !

Although my husband has rc^tired from the

active field of operations, yet it by no means

follows that he is incapacitated for severe mental

and phj'sical exertion. His bodily and men-
tal powers exhibit liftle if any signs of decay

;

yet, to use a popular phrase, he has passed the

"dead line," a boundary which modern church-

goers have set up to keep out the gray-headed

ministers of the word. The growing notion, that

only young and college-learned preachers will

"draw "a large congregation, will, I am afraid,

work injuriously to the cause of vital piety.

The Methodist Church is indebted to these out-

spoken, zealous, and hardy pioneers, who, though

they may be lacking the advantages of a classical

education, were the efficient laborers to break up

the fallow soil and plant the seed which has pro-
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duced the present great and abundant harvest.

The names and deeds of many self-sacrificing

men will be remembered when the history of

Methodism shall be written, and read in after

years b}^ its adherents, who, while worshipping

in luxurious churches and delightedly listening to

classic discourses, gracefully delivered by well-

paid and well-fed ministers, can hardly conceive

of -the poorly recompensed toil which laid the

foundations of such prosperit3\ It is to be hoped
that oiir church will never discard the old fash-

ioned means of grace, such as class-meetings,

wide-awake prayer -meetings, camp -meetings,

and other features which have in times past

proved so efficient in the hands of our early

preachers. The rules of its excellent Piscipline

should never be lost sight of by our church;

neither the wise counsels of its tried and ex-

perienced old preachers, though their heads may
be whitened by the march of time. There may
be such a thing as spending too much time in

elaborating the written discourse to be delivered

on Sunday, — time that might be spent in visiting'

and praying among the members of church and

congregation. God has been pleased to signally

bless the efforts of his ministers in thus practi-

cally working not only from the pulpit but with

and among the hearers.
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November. — Mr. Tucker is now sustaiuiiig a

superannuated relation to the Conference, and

we have retired to pass the evening of our days

in a quiet and humble home situated in North

Quincy, Mass., purchased by our small savings

and the assistance of our son. In the adjoin-

ing village of Neponset, just over the river from

our place, are several Methodist families^ and it is

the intention of Mr. Tucker to endeavor to get

np a religious interest, and, if possible, from this

nucleus to form a society.
*

Nov. 25.— Mr. Tucker having commenced

preaching in Union Hall, Neponset, and the

enterprise promising to be (juite successful,

it occurred to me that a Sabbath-school might

also be formed profitably : so one Sabbath day

,

finding some boys skating on a pond in the

vicinity of our house, I made bold to go out and

speak to them. They were rather a rude and

uncultivated set, but I addressed them politely

and kindly invited them to call on me upon a

certain day the ensuing week, and, if they came

with clean hands, faces, and clothing to join my
Sunday-school, each bringing another with him,

I would make each of them a present of a paint-

ing in water colors. When the day came, I

was surprised" and gratified to meet eleven boys

and one girl, all cleanly and neatly dressed. I
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received them with a cordial greeting and soon

put them at their ease. Tlie next Sabbath the\^

came airain to the school with several additional

children, and in the course of a few weeks I had

thirty scholars.

In the meantime Mr. Tucker had formed a

class which numbered over thirty members, and

every thing seemed prosperous, with a prospect

of a good and harmonious little society, when I

was suddenly stricken down with an attack of

paralysis, which not only disabled me for the time

being but will incapacitate me for active bodily

and mental effort for the balance of my existence.

My strength, which had heretofore seemed almost

inexhaustible and equal to any demands made

upon it, has almost entirely failed, but, thanks to

my heavenly Father ! my mind is still unclouded,

and my faculties unimpaired with the exception

of my speech, which is somewhat thick and

broken.

As henceforward matters of a personal and

family character will principally occupy my at-

tention, I conclude my writing for the eyes

of friends outside of the family circle who may

take an interest in notin<? some of the events

in the career of an itinerant preacher of the

olden time. If the imperfect record of these

events in a pioneer Methodist preacher's history,
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hastily written, often times in the few hurried
moments snatched from imperative duties, may
interest a few of our Methodist friends, and
others who are curious to know something of
the early husbandmen in the present mighty vine-
yard, the object of the humble writer will have
been attained.



III.

THE PILGRIMAGE ENDED.

In a short time after Mr. Tucker received the

relation of a superauniiated minister in his Con-

ference, we have seen him, through the kindly

counsel of friends, settled in North Quincy,

Mass., near Neponsct Village; and there the

aged couple continued to reside, enjoying the

esteem and confidence of Christian brethren and

sisters, until within about one year before Mrs.

Tucker's death, which occurred, as already meur

tioned, in 1865, at South Dedham, Mass., to

which place they had removed. Her funeral was

attended ,by the Congregational and Methodist

clerg}'meu of the village, and her earthly remahis

were committed to Mother Earth. In " Zion's

Herald " of Jan. 24, 1860, an obituary appeared,

from which is transcribed the following :
—

"Born in Corinth, Vt., Oct. 15, 1794, she had

by more than a year exceeded the allotted three

score and ten of human life ; and having been
155
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united in marriage to her now bereaved husband
in April, 1816, she had been for almost fifty years
the companion of his itinerancy in various parts
of New England.

"Her natural talents were of a high order, and
these she had assidously cultivated as she had
opportunity

; so that in addition to the discharge
of ordinary domestic duties she was able by the
fruits of her pen and pencil, and by private tui-

tion, to add to the allowance of her husband,
often scanty, as was too frequently the case with
the early ministers of our church. By a rich
fimd of humor, rare conversational powers, and
the afiability and vivacity of her manners, she
enlivened the social circle ; and by these qualities,

together with her energy and force of will in

surmounting difaculties, she greatly aided and
cheered her companion in the peculiar trials of
the ministerial work.

" Ardently attached to the church of her early
choice, she often spoke of her loss in being de-
prived, during the latter years of her life, of its

peculiar means of grace ; and but three weeks
before her death, visiting the family of the writer,
she expressed herself as greatly blessed in attend-
ing the communion and class-meeting, and spoke
of her desire to die in the triumphs of faith. Such
was not the will of God. While sittini^ at dinner
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she Tvas struck Avitli apoplexy, and after forty-

eight hours of unconsciousness she quietly passed

away. Those ^vho have conversed with her of

late, or read her correspondence, cannot doubt

that the hand of her Father, so suddenly laid on

her, has gently removed her to a mansion above.

The praj^ers and sympa'thies of multitudes in

various parts of New England will be with our

venerable father in the gospel, on whom, in addi-

tion to the infirmities of asre, is laid the weiirht

of this deep affliction. May the abundant con-

solations of the Holy Spirit be richly ministered

unto him !

"

In "Z'ion's Herald" of Aug. 17, 1871, is also

the following tribute to the memory of the de-

ceased Father Tucker :
—

"Another veteran has gone! Rev. Thomas
W. Tucker, of the New-Ensrlaud Conference,

died in Chelsea, Sundav eveuinir, Ans:. 6. He
was more than eighty years of age, and had he

lived until spring would have completed sixty

years in the ministry. Two weeks before his

death he opened the Preacher's Meeting with

prayer, and was not considered dangerously sick

until the eveninsr before he died. The funeral

service was held on Wednesday, Aug. 9, at two,

P.M., in the Mt. Bellingham Methodist Episco-

pal Church, Chelsea, where he had been a con-
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stant worshipper for the last few years of his

Ions? life.

'^ Several members of the Conference were

present. The services were conducted by lievs.

S. Cushing^ L. Boyden, A. D. Sargeant, W. R.

Clark, D D , and the pastor of the church, after

which his body was conveyed to South Dedham,

and laid beside that of his devoted and much
mourned wife, who fell asleep in Jesus several

years before.

" Father Tucker was the senior member of tlie

New-England Conference. He joined in 1812.

Plis long life was without reproach. He was

a devout, sunny, and lovable man. He died

without a struggle, and has clasped hands ere

this with Father Taylor, whom he led to the

altar more than sixty jesivs ago.

** Father Tucker was born in Charter Street,

Boston, April 22, 1791. He was the youngest

of a family of eight, none of whom survive him.

His family was remarkable for the longevity

and uniform 2:ood health of its members. Two
died at sea from diseases contracted in a sickly'

climate, but the averasre asres of the other six

were eighty years. He received a good city

school education, having for one of his early

masters, the celebrated Master Tileston, a name

once fixmous in the school annals of Boston.
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His memory in regard to events of n remote
date and his personal recollections of individuals

were something remarkable. An instance of the

tenacity of his memory occurred in the office of

his son a few years since. He wished a bank-
bill changed, and his son in making change gave
him a bill on the Eevere Bank of Boston. The
old gentleman looked at it a moment, and then
exclaimed, ''I declare, if this isn't old Paul
Revere !

'* The bill was ornamented with a like-

ness of the old patriot, which was instantly recog-

nized by Father Tucker, although Paul Revere
had been dead more than fifty years.

He loved the institutions and customs of his

native city, and on holidays took a boyish pleas-

ure in visiting the beloved old Boston Common.,
Indeed all of his amusements were of almost
childish simplicity. He became a convert to

Methodism at the age of about sixteen. Posses-
sing a sweet and melodious voice, he early joined
the choir of the old Bromfield-lane Church, and
was always ready to lift up his voice in the

prayer and other meetings. His soft and sooth-
ing voice has on almost numberless occasions

soothed the unrest of the sick chamber, whilst

his beautiful gift in prayer has solaced many a
departing soul.

At the age of nineteen he met with that
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'•diamond in the rough" Father Taylor, at an

evening meeting in the vestry of Bromfield-lane

Church. His sympathetic attention was arrested

by the anxiety of the rough sailor, and he took

him in hand and by the hand, leading him to

the altar, where he found peace in believing.

Father Taylor once addressed him in the hearing

of the writer, " Father Tucker, my earthly sav-

ior !
'* The strong affection of the sailor preacher

for Father Tucker was demonstrated in a lively

and characteristic manner whenever they met.

Father Tucker's piety was of a practical kind,

and he never omitted an opportunity to offer

words of prayer, or clrop a word of reproof, as

the occasion demanded. He was not a demon-

strative man, but alwaj^s sought to win people.

His life was a long but not a useless one, as

thousands can testify. He has earned a large

reward, and has gone to receive it."
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